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WAR :lEP A."l\TMENT
Tho Adjutant G..ineral 's Offi ce
We shington 25, D. C.
AGA0 -0-E 200 . 4

(6

HAK-Gl;f - lE 863 Pentag on

May 46)

9 May 1946
SUBJECT:
TO:

Trnvel Crder·s, IJ -T okyo-DS .

The Commanding Gener nl~,
Air Transport Co1!llllD.nd;
San Francisco Port of Embarkat i on;
Tho Chief of Tr a ns por tation,
Army Service For ces .

1.
Tho following ncmed· Defense Counsele, Ungr aded, urc hereb y dire cted
to proceed by air, on or a bout 11 May 1946 , f r om Washington, D. c . . to Humi lton
Field, Cal'lforniu, for further movement by military ·c.ircr c.ft , on or a bout 12 May
1946, to Tokyo, Jcp:m, on p er manent duty . UST-1-16153 -WDP-APR.
(.i'r o,j"lc t 11} 11 )
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Norrie H. Allen, $7175 p/a
Lawrence McManue, $6230 p/a
Floyd J. Mattice, $6230 p/a
Owen Cunningham; $6230 p/a
Ernest· Bur kman, $6230 p/a
William A. Austin, :}6230 p/u
David F '. Smith , $6230 p/a
John W. Guider, $7175 p/a
Joe~ph C. Howa rd, $6230 p/a

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Edward P. Mcj)ormott, $6~30 p/a
Willi1>.m Logan, J r. , $62.30 p / n
Michael Lovin, $6230 p/a
Roger F. Col o , $6230 p/a
John G. Bra nnon , $6230 p/a
William J. McCormack, $6230 p/a
Charloe F. Young, $6230 p / a
,Jcmes N. Freeman, $6230 ·p/c.
Cha r les B. Caudle, $6230 p/a

2.
Travel .by military or commer cial air cr aft and wate r is directed ( 3 b ( 2)
AR 55-120 , Change No. 15) except where other moans o;f authorized travel ar e
equally or more expeditious, ,and is necessary for tho succoseful accomp lishment
of on urgent mission directly related to the emergency a nd is cha r geable to
6ol-3l p 431-02, 03 212/6o425 s 99-999.

3. Initial inoculations of the pre s cribed Wnr Depa rtment immun izations a r c
required; however, the relllllinder of tho eeriee =Y be completed a t the thenter.
4.
a.
:Bnggage to accompany tho individua l by air will be t;10rked with
the C111t1er'e full name, will be 11mtt0d to sixty- five ( 65 ) pounds a na. wHl acconip;:my
tlle 1tld1vidue.l to the · port of aeriel e~barka tion. An exce~e baggage allowance of.
tb1rty-five (35) pounds ie ·authorized f or Mr. Allen.
·
b.
Baogago to be ·ehipped by ,water must not ex ceed three hundred' thir ty:rtve (335) pounde t.od ·tnuet be. )?hipped to the p ort of etnba rkat ion mnrlced ·with ·the
ewner 'e f'ull name end additionally a s follows:
- ';l'O:

PORT TRANS 0
SFPoE
,

(PB)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
FOB: IJ-Tokyo-tG

•~

T/o , IJ-Tokyo-ns

(Cont'd)

Under no conditione will pereonal baggage bo crated or boxed for shipment to
tho port. Transportation officers 1!1.'.:;y express at government exponeo the baggage
authorized above only when transportation is utilized which doos not permit
tha t cmount of free checkable baggage and u more economical meane will not permit
its a rr:vnl by specified duto in port call .
5,
Uniform clothing is not required; however, purcha se of authorized
itemo of uniform clothing T!lb.y be made at the option of the individual under
tho provisions of Section II, WD Circular 282, 1945 and Section VI, WD Circular
372, 19!+5.

6. Immediately prior to departure for port of embarkation personnel will
advise correspondents , except publishers, that mail will be addressed to show na.
and Central Mail Directory APO 503 , c/o PostlllD.eter, San Francis co, California.
Publishers will be advised to withhold r.10ilinge of publications until advised
of a complete permanent oversea APO address. Illll!lodiately upon arrival overseas
and dotcr~ination of the APO addroes to which they will be assigned for
llll\il soi vice , personnel will advise their correspondents, publishers, and
tho addroee shown above as to tho APO addres s to which their mail should be
7.
In lieu of subsietonco, a flat per diom of $6.00 while within and
$7 .00 while outside tho continentc.l limite of the United States is uuthorized
in accordance with oxieting law and regulations whilo- traveling and absent
from per1'1Gnont station. No per diem ie authori zed while traveling on board
voesols where tho cost of passage in~ludee meals.
8.
The Chief of Traneporktion, Army Service For cos, vbshington, :::>. C.,
will ieeue a Certificate of Identification, W:::>, AGO, Form No. 65. to personnel
listed in paragraph 1 above with doeignation citedtheroin. Upon :»eturn to tho
United States, Certificate of Identification will be surrendered to tho
Coo~ndtng General of the Port of Entry.

9. The Chief of Transportation, ArTTJ Service Forces, end the Com=ndi.ng
Genorcl, Air Transport Commo.nd, will each furnish the trc.neportc tion for which
ho is responsible and coordinate with all concerned .
10.
Thie por~onnol mey be contacted through Mr . Guy C. Bevers, Office of the
Socrotary of War, Washington, D. C. , telephone REpublic 6700, extension 11511.
11.
In tho event t.l'Ult personnel nc~cd in this order cunnot report c e
directed, tho contact will inform the port of ombc.rkution, viu teletype or
other expeditious moune, of the ncme of euch poreon; hie trcvol order ehiuciont
identif'icr; etctement th.:it euch pore on will not r eport pureuc.nt to port cell or oe directed in orde re , and when euch pereon will be available .

BY ORDER OJ THE SECRETARY OF WAR :

.
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•

docs conply .,,ith XL Gircul
(Fre 1nn
me~ t c the "ipr I:e;it anr. liavy Dept

and

ol- J . 9 Auruct 19:,!,.

Organiz<it.Lon
!DTE :

Transoortation on f,TG aircra:t is contin.;ent

;i:nd s~b:r:ir-sion of tnis certificate .

u~1on

tne ;endition

..

IlU'Qli TANT I - DO !lOT LOSE THIS S!!T'ET .
POR T COH'IROL
Ell!lflPKATION CHECK LJ. ST

MA'ITIGE

F.J .

CIV

NIJIE

Rf.HK

1. You a r e direc ted to r eport with bay.age for wei ~h in at Passenger 'feigh
in Counter .
2 . J.fter you have been weighed in, kO.:ip th1a s heet on :'our person.
3 , Clear qun r ters on day of departure before reportinr to /,lert Section, Por t
Contr o l, for depnrture instr uctions:

The above named"passenger has tur ned in bedding and is clear ed quarters .

QlL'J, TERS OFFICLR

I:'SffiUC'l'IOJTS

·"'rif.' Dl.Y OF DEP''°t".I",T"'UR
"'"'E; - - -- -

!loport to the .~lo r t Counter, Port Contr ol Section
at · j Z 3 0
13 May 4 (,,
At this
1'Il 'f,
DJ.TE
time you will be [ i en doonrture instructions and
order s , Ser vice Records , and other records (if
anolicahle) .
Trar.sncrtotion wi ll be wniting fer :vou ut
nt nbovo etntod ti.,,., ,
- -- - -

..

TO P/.SS!XGEP.

rr lIDIJrr;

(·""-ICI:P :

4 , /,bovo
named r>&ssonrer hc.s checlrcd with Port Contr ol and is cleC>.rcd l'or
departure
.

GElGJ.W. BE.AD'°'lWl.TERS

SUPJila4:!: COMMJUIDER 10R TEE .il.LIED POWERS
OFlICl: OF CIVILI.U P:Ellsomat
APO SOIXI

...ll_. -

I

19<\6

(D~~e)

SUllJECT:

dmw

J.ssignment. of CiTille.n Jl:mplo:>yee.

TO

•
l.

The following named employee is assignPd your S.-ction as inJ icat ed :

•

t t1ce , ll'loy d J .
(lra.;no Gf Employee)

Def nse Coun el
-7 l~-2-5
tJ00 'l'itle arid Giade) "tresition Na.)
,::

(Pay Rate)
(Division)

2.

The er.iployee will report for duty rn ____
20
__.a
.,..-.
I_l"'
2_"6~----

(Date)
3.

Employee will be picked up on your Sectian 1 s Time Report , CP form l,

;, Jl1 1946
and henceforth shown in a duty status . This
(Entrance on Duty Data)
employee, due to the exigencies cf discharge , processing, billeting, etc., bas
beon administratively excused with pay by the Direc t u:- of Civilian Personnel fron

as of

~---~-1~
7 ~~
7_1_9_.,~~~to ~--~-~~46=-~~
(Entrance on Dut;- Date)

4.

(Date of Reporting for Duty)

If this employee fails ta report for duty on the date indicated in

1191'.,;raph 2 above, the employee will be shown on your Time Repor t as being A~OL
and. OJ:i.1ef, Placement Division, Office of Civilian Per sonnel (Tel ephone 2--331C)

notified ilmne4iately.

-rf.;~ / ~ ,,-

I

,(. \.., / U <. 1.11~ u._,,x. <-A_ . _

OoplH bnllhed:
.A4ain11tratlon Division, OCP
Jlmpl~79e

Concerned.

L. G. ALEXAlIDER,
Lt. Cal.
AGD ,
Dire ct~r, Civilian Pe r sonnel •

28 January 1947
Dear Kr.

~ at t i c

,

Por the purpoao of getting a better
acquaintance I am going to invite ,\;lllerican
defense counsel, whoa$ client• have some relat1ona with HA.SHlMOTO, Kingore, in their defense,
to the Japanea• dinner on Saturday, the 8th
F•brua.r y, at 17 houri, at KABE'l'ANAKA r staurant,

Taukij1, Tokyo.

Will you favor me with your

company on that occaa1on?
Your• truly

Itt~SF;0~
Counael tor haah1moto

•ot•~

Invitation• are aent out to th• tollowing
counsels

•r. Blewett

•r.

Brook•

JI!".

Logan

•r. Kattie•

•r• Cole

•r• Jlarr1•

sr.

Smith

General Secr etary
Interna t i anal lli+i tary Tribunal
for the Far East
Tokyo, Japan
' do hereby accept
I' _::e;~'f::;L.~~~
an associate Pmer ican
the duties
in the pre sent procounsel for
Tri bunal f or
the Far East .

<:Prtitication:

1-1.llm

. . . .Slt/£

....
="'
...=
.-..

--....

General Secretary
International L!ilitary Tribunal
for the Far East
Tokyo, Japa~J
C/__

I (

///~#/' _,,ffe"
~~ '

'

?A?v~<

/
' /
couns el

7,

£ -#/,z.ez;;,._.c_-.

for ~e

,

do her eby s el ect

as my ass ociate Amer i can

II'

pr esent proceeding s befor e the International

Military Tribunal fQr the Far East.

I* A.ll!IJ

7.ilil!!~l~:W: ,:tHl!f!J&/T

=m--r§ f"if§filfl ; ~~}:: ..::1¥~ "" n,tJ,~.
~J~~ A~ ,_,,7/t?1/-:'7!r-:;?l--:z. £!:: " 1tj ,{!' :v'.:' ·Z ~!:!:H~ .
1
•

~~ .<o-: -r - 'i f_,tz_

Ii~ A

tl!i11f "'~ (.]" F.1ll W'f Elf 1~1 ~:!!ii flff
;r?,
~

o:r

j-~-#- 7ji' 1;.J

~

C6l' ·. .:,: :'..~a ti on:
_, do 1 >ereby certify
s5.'"'"·'''l :;he above docu-

n '=· n :: r ;1;• presence on this

J. (; L.." de.~·

.; : .. MA V

1946 .

General Secr etary
Internati onal ililitary Tribunal
for the Far East
Tokyo, Japan

· r......'--'·M
fr.:o.....;.tµ;L-=-~__,,- , do here by s e 1 e ct
r, ___.........:6......:c'6'*=.
""---"
llx....._."-a
'f/'~~ -r ( ~! ~
(
. t American
.
__..\__
--q
~~
~
..._Jy_
_ _-""
~""'-'-'~~~=-~---- as my associa e
counsel for the present proceedings before the Int ernational
Military Tribunal for the Far East.

:t~~liiXl~-Rij[ ltHl:Flllili =~-r§ T~ffi:t=t
~~lJ~~A. ~ :r7 -JP1F'i!i:.--

HM .~ll-=: -t- - if

'* A.fll.IJ

j1?- Jt -.:iillf,£ ::.-ttt©&!f.i31±li1*

f;. l:t -;:::.-{-k_H

7io'i{ di F.lll ~TM 1~ ~:i'll r<r

tt

1m.:fll =M-,.,. ,,,tJ,~.

~.

*

f!U'

Certification:
I,
that

JJ~·v:l.//J
(J

Jl?.d.· YI'~~

rh-~

ft(!

~~
I

ment in my presence on this

'

). z/4

'

do hereby certify

signed the above do cu-

G,., a::J. f.

day of
(

1946 .

e AND

A I R T R A~ S P 0 R T C 0 V
PACIFIC

D IV IS ~m· ,

1503rd . AAF

y

:JASF t\1' IT

HA" IJ:•ON F'IELD, CAl.IFOR!' IA
1 2194~

DATE_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
NAl.lE/Yf,AT(tC. IE

wrsT COAST \'1H'G

Jtv.p

/

_

..f

f1

RAtJ<

ASN,_ _ _ __

1. This is to c ertify the a bove na~ed
individual was inspecte d this date and f ound fre e f r om
ve r min ?nd quarantinnble diseas e s. I rtmuniza tions r equired
by Via r Department or thea t e r dire cti g e s ho ve b een comole t ed
a nd note d on WD AGO For m 8- 117, Immunizati on R~g ister
( or ! 'D Form Sl , U. S Army ) •
,

2.

J/:~

-

a r c :~......;~"'-"::.<:
-'-"'----

LXCep t ions t o the above

3. The foll owinc a"'' the unusua l or
sign ific? nt infe cUous and parasitic disease s ~ nd ve r :uin
i nfe sta t ions to which thi~ individua l ma y ha v e b een expos ed
-

:;

/

OFl"ICE OF nu:: i'ROVOST 1A'.tsHAL
TOKYO
APO 101

- - - - - -- ___ _ _.Med ical Corps
~ t..A('.wl~

f

C

u

<

;geon

111.,or, MC

·

-- -

Organizations
t/3 me

____ has per -

uiesion to visit
from

~;;tr~ <2L_!J.it~.:.:;._

_ h__:._.::_L'..L_

?

k' ~,,

_____ ___ _ _ __ _

1 .6
to -~-]._"_
_ __ for the purpose o f - -- -

By Direction of PROVOcT ; ARSHAL EIGHTH ARJ!Y

/j~
'
_k_L
_ _~
C. S . PERRIN

-'~t:2L4

Br ig Gen, U. S; Arf;W7
Provost J.hrshal, Tokyo

1.

C •

"" .

"T'l"'

in ,

C:perat•

s O•ticrr

'H RSDAY, APRIL 25, 19'
!lfattice lo Tokyo

WAR DEPARTMENT
NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION

W. D. Form So. .50
(Rtvltcd 11·1-40

( FIELD)

I.

Date: . n. 3 , l'>/f

TO: _1,_1~o~yd~----'J~•.____ __,.'=".a'-"t"'t=-i"'ce"--

2.

Fmt Name

Middle Initial

3. S. S. N O . - - - - - - -

Last Name

THROUGH: _ _::<>~C'..'.A~P2,~A:.:.P0::_~5::.C:::OL,_T::o::::k::,Yc:O::,!..-:J~a:;o:::a::n:.,,--:--:------------

4.

Office m which Employ~ or to be Employed

This is to notify you of the following action concerning your employment. This action is
subject to the provisions on the reverse hereof
5. NATl.RE OF ACTION (Use standard terminology)
6. EFFECTIVE DATE

.a: J , 1946

':rar.sfer

I
I

Floyd J . MatUce, a former Indian- ·
apolice attorney and father of Mrs. r
O len 0 . Marsh , of thls city, will J

lea ve soon wlth a group

1

7.

POSITIO~

TITLE

or men

from the department of ju.5tlct: for

Japan to help In the preparation of
materials for the war criminal trials
I and will be gone for a period of !our

~~\AND

I~ ~~e m~~~goH~:c~o~! ~h~ha~:~
fraud section of the department of !

~'gi~~ ~~iR

plane, which wlll ma ke four stops, 1

IO. IXST ALLA·

flown

from

San Franctsco, by army transport

I

Honolulu, Guam, Manila and Iwo 1

~ before reachtng Tokyo. They J
WW be quartered. in a modernJ

bot.el In Tolr.yo.

P- 6 , ' 62)0 per

cner<ded , . b96f . 75 per annULJ

e.!lllUC

9. FORCE kND

.

The group will be

(TO)
Defense Counsel

8. SERVICE

I

JuatJce.

(FROM)
Special lso!stant t o
Attorney General

1

TIO~&: LOCATIOS

Justice Dopartrent

Suprer.e Conanci.er , Allied

Gr ir.inal Division

Tokyo , Japan

Powers

11. ORGANlZATIOS
t;SIT

12. Dl:TY STA·

Jl~fo~L().

13.

asC.ingt on, D. ".: .

REMARKS:

7175. 00 Base Gsbry

-1121.12

Differential (fil'fec t i ve on date of deperture f r or.- U.S . )

c96f . 75 .otal plus overti;e for rol.rs workca in Exces3 of LC per wk.
I.equisi tion No. (Project "il" )
Ewployn:ent subject to "Cond itions of u:.ployi:.ent" and r egula t ons
;overni"<, civili an pers onnel i n the overs eas COLiana .
"For duty Interr.ati one l >rosecution Section - r e crt.it ed b;. •..r . LOwe" ,
Dut y not to exceed 12 1"onths .

For the Commanding Officer:

~~
u~iencs.
.: : :
.. ..... ,
Cl. ef , overseas Br anch
~ Ranli:ud /orTn1e)

EMPLOYEE
,.......~•ftl ~•T11,_, ,..,.,. ...... (0U

"'•••u· ·~~ ll

y

W . D P'ORM NO. $0
(APP' VD l 12 ff )

t'li
WAI DEPAlnlUIT

NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION
(FIE.LD)

I

14 . CIVIL SHYICE HPOITSUIU
I. DATE '-'_

( TI<M•.)

__.iJt,,,...Y
,,."~2.L7_.0 _,.l..
'J"'4"'6.__ __

11.
1.

ro·

Fli)YD
Fir1tN1mt

•1 4'1'TICE

J .

LaatN•me

Mlddl• lni1i1/

•. ·······---------- 1

c;•M.)

DATE Of lllTH

4/ 30/1882

CIYllEt~~vit~::.w:n
4, THIOUtiH:--....IThb:'.t:r.Ec;:.ai,
1,,,..J··''.JT:CO~~~~...,~~g[:l1c:-.!lf;i~~·t!::Y~
..;7~~:~2~1t;~·::...:!;:;;..f~...4Jj·Rc...cr'"A"'S1'""--"S"''";r;'~r....r..,o...N"----·1 J ch eiula Ji.-l-7
II.

THIS IS TO NOTIFY YOU Of THE FOLLOW INCl ACTION CONCUNINll YOUR EMPLOYMENT. THIS ACTION IS SUIJECT
TO t HE PIOYISIONS ON THE llEVUS£ HEllEOF :
S. EFFECTIVE DATE

•• NATUIE Of ACTION ( U H: STAHDA"D T&i.MINOL.OG Y)

CSC .r.u:i.es &. :leg
pgp'!; Cir257,
Rev 3 •

I

fDIALE

1-...;"W.
" ooi'~
·-w~'-JI;.·"'""~
:61.>..,.IOl.l.
'f'rr'1,1;.1TJ.lij
n· J"-""'-..W
~"oi.-A.lr"..' ...,...,.."-."'- r'--- »AY 3 . 1 946
(FROM)

"POmio• nn•

( TO)

Speci..il A:J~ ' t t o ....ttornei
General

Defez:.se Cc= s el

18. CIVIL SERVICE IUIUM£NT

X

ta968 . 75 p/a , P"7
40 " hour week

v ..

I

No

...

W,LIC.t;\W~
?· ~a y act \ of 1945

II

X

Y•

No

20. AP'IOPllATION OR FISCAL
AUTHlllTY

•· VIC£
•••••DI•••
su- Just i ce Dep;;:rtment
CllllMAND

10. llHTALUTION
a LOCATION

Cri.JU1nal Divisi on

SCJiP

OO'FE Section

11. llUlllZATIDlf
UlllT

21 .
P0$1TION IEFERENCE OR JOI
OESCllnlON MANUAL NUUIEI

22.

DATE OF OATH
(ACXl:SS\ ON ACTIOH O NLT)

!J.ay 3 , 1946
23.

12. DUTY ITATIOJI

a LOCATllJI

W~st.ington,

D.

c.

'.I'olcyo , J apan

24 .

WHITE

25.

NUllO

OTHU

x

I ta:n 4 from "SC&' , APO 500 ,
11• 111111Ks:Tlli• corrects MD Form 50 dahd May 3 , 1946:
Tokyo, Japu" To "ll!l!F.i". IiloJll 5 fro.111 "Tr 1U1ster " to "Tr ans & PrQl!lotion". Itllfll 9
tram "SOAP" to ".l~". Ite.n 10 from "Tokyo, Japan" t o "SCAP". Item l l " Il.:rF.i:." illHrte4. I t • 12 "rokyo, Japan" inserted. Item 16 "Dept Ci r 257, Rev 3 " insert ed .
Declllctiou.: Subaistenoe, 25¢ per meal effective l meal Mey 17. lm.ployment subject
to !'Coad.itiCllla of lmployment" ud regulations governing civilian personnel in the
enr.... o~. 'J.'hia appoint111entt, 1~W'A..v&~1 .e'i!~tf: a cla.saified Civil Service St a us.
lllia appelllU.t ia for the period ~·
flt twln (12) -nth••
'__ /i /
7l75 . 00 Bue P !iY
Ill Cate, 11117 6, 1~6.
~
1693 .75 25'.- O/ ~ Dift
·· - · · L. • ~m
1$968.75 'l 'ot al.
Lt Col,
.AOO ,
..,, •• ,nu

-

......
...........

A0Pr1nt.l~t

14 MORE ATTORNEYS
ARRIVE FROM U. S. TO
DEFEND TOJOAND 27
TOKYO, Japan, May 18 (A')-Four·
tf't'n attornf'yl from the United
States arrivf'd today to join 10 other

AmerlC'an lawyers aulgned to rep.
rt',l'nt HldE"ki Tojo and 27 other top
Japanesf' defendants at war crimes
trial!.
CApt. Ben•rty M. Coleman of the
navy, chil'f of ddt'nse counsel, u.id
each of the 28 would bf' represented
by an AmNlcan attorney In addi·
lion to Japanese law)•ers of his own
chooslnr.
Thf' new a rrivals Include W illiam
J. McCormnck, Chicago; Norris J-I.
Allen, St. Louis, Mo.; Lawr ence Mc·
Manus and F loyd J . Matti~, New
York, hmt hr the department of

justice; Owen

Cunningham,

Des

DEFENSE ATTORNEYS 1''0R MAJCR WA.'\ CRIJIINAIS OF THE FAR EAST
APO 500

7 June 1946

The following Japanes e per sonnel are a uthorized to r ide i n
t his Sedan.

They are interpr eters accompanying Mr . Matti ce,

American Defense Attor ney, to Atami .

Moine!', Ia., and Washington, D. C.;

~~.~;~1:a,~~: ~d~adr~ ;."~i~o;~~~~:
1

0

'Kearney, Neb., on loan Crom t he
Justice department: William Logan

Jr., New York; Michael Levin, Mil·
wauk~. Wis.: Roacr F. Cole, Pleasant Rldae. Mich.; Charles F. Youna.
Richmond, Va., and James N. Freeman, Winston·Salem, N. c.
J

TRYING JAP WAR CRIM INAL

The diacussi')n ia lhe trial of Jap wa r cr imina ls -Dcfcm1e A t t ornt'y Fhiyd J . Ma ttice, IC'ft of Chica go {and f o r meriy of R oches ter, Ind.)
and Chief Pro11ecutur Joi<eph B. K eenan, meet on the opening day of
the trial of. 26 JapanC'M!, who are accused of high war crimes. They
t~:acl~nf~~:~~ 1 ~h~!:. )b~~~~g hous ing t he International military tri-

1

Jlr . Kiyoshi I to (at t orney)
l!r . Katashi Shibagald.

(interpreter)

~.
E. R. HARRIS, Lt . Comdr ., USNR
Executive Of ficer , Defens e Counsel
legal Section - SCAP

INTER.NATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL, FAR EAST
COURT ROOM SEATING DIAGRAM
(READING FROM BALCONY TO STAGE)

]UDGSS

D EFENDANTS
BACK RO\V

FROITT ROW

1. ITAGAKI

I. KIMURA

2. SUZUKI

2. KIDO

3. SHIRATORI

3. KAYA

(,SHIMADA

( . HOSHINO

5. SATO

!. SHIGEMITSU 2. ARAKI

3. H!RANUMA

3. UMEZU
4. OKA
5. TOJO

(Continued from Paite One)

Mattice Arrives In Tokyo
- Tells Of Devastation
Mr. and Mrl'I. A. J,, Deniston of this city are in 1·eeeipl of a
Idler rcceivc1\ from their fric'lld Floyd J. Mattice who recently nrin Tok)·o. l\lr. Mattice, former resident of thi~ city, is a memOOr
of the International Military Tribunal for the F'ar East ahd is assisting
in the triahi cf the Jap war criminals.
Contents of the interesting lette,_,_1_
01_10_
• '_' - - - - - - - -

1 h'ed

I TucMlay, ~~~~nd~l~ t~ ~u )+:• pictures we have see11. HowDear Folkti:
ever, when one geta down on the
Ilea~·~e wW.~~\~~~o~~i:;c\no~: ~~~~~ ~1~o~~~~ui~t n:: t~edr;~e~~~=:~a~~~
0

0

t

be in Tokyo, but thats what they 'astation from our B-29 bombers.
1<10 with the ATC (Air Transport Whole areas of a number of blocks

I;~i::•n~~e4~t~;~

i: th~0:;r, 8! ~;~mco~~!~tel~c<!:!!roy~:~
~otel bot~
11

S~nday and Monday at
1Topeka,
San F'ranc1sco. an hour at John·

~~:!~i

from my
east and west
the buddings wh1C'h were there
t.on'11 Iii.land, 2 hrs. at Kwajalein .... ere completely destroyed. Noth·
am! a day and tl night at Guam. i:1g ldt but rubble, )'et the hotel
T he w\1olc trip waa smooth and wnsn't much damaged. The hotel

~:! jr~~;~1. ia T:a~o~~~~e ~~c. c?.:i~~; ~ir~~e g:e.i I~~t:i~c;.t~~;~nT.,~=
1

along nt 200 m.p.h. at 8.000 or .nc and Iti, first. I ha\•e tt nice
!l,000 feet without 11. strngglc, room all by myself and the food
\ They Btt the automatic pilot nnd in the dining room and in the
very 1<rldom have lo touch the mess o\·er here at the Wnr Mm·
eontrol1'. l
1Jl&)'t'CI gin rhum i'!try building is good. I have an
"ith onr or the 1iilots for hours office in this buildinr, a lf'lewh1le he WR in th" pilul'~ ~eat. phOn(' and have !»rn furnii<hNl 1
Jup.m tool.a eucll)· like the j
(Continued on pa1ec th1ee)

with a typewrltar: They are
sl•ort or stenographers, 80 says I,
p:ive me n machine and I'll do
my own. I am the only one of
the group which has one.
Had a letter from Charlotte
Monday which was only ~x days
[ cc.ming over. My address is:
F1oyd J. Mattice:
GHQ SCAP (SCAP means Supreme Command Allied Powers)
IMTFE (means International Mill itary Tribunal for the Far East)
APO 500 % Postmaster, San Francisco.
Nothing costs much of anythin~
around here. A highball in the
bar nt the hotel is 6 Yen which
I.::: about. 6c in our money. Cigarettes are 50c a cart.on in our
money. There are no stores,
\1 hat, you will ask,
no dru~
stores! No, none. No restaurants. No place to get a cup of
coffee late at niKht. We are not
penntt.tl'd to eat anywhere or
drink, in any place e.xcept our
own.
The weather i11 delighUul, cool
find spring ia here. The Japs are
setting out their rice paddice.

!

I

~rd~bct~e~~n~n~~sm:~dan~~::~ j

I

Rprouts out one at a time. ney .
work hard. Waste nothi.nc. Saw
them pulling sea weed out of tlae
ocean. They dry it and eat ..
!-iunday a Navy Captain 1 bow
cume witb a car and f,ook ~
otuaonaJ'Ml~ot•~

.,.._

...

McDOUGALL
(CANADA)
PATRICK
(GREAT BRITAIN)

I. MlITO

2. TOGO

PAL
(INDIA)
ROLfNG
(NETHERLANDS)

I. MATSUI

L MINAMI

2. OSHIMA

2. HIROTA

HJGG!NS
(U.

s.

A.)

WEBB
(AUSTRAUA)

MEI
(CHINA)
ZARYANOV
(U.S. S. R)
BERNARD
<FRANCE)

3. NAGANO

3. HATA

(. KOISO

NORTH CROFT
<NEW ZEALAND)

•· DOUfARA

JARANILLA
(l'HIUPP!NEl

S. HASHIMOTO

\V&
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To Jap War Trim
Floyd J. Mattice, former Indianapolis corporaUon counsel,

will go to J apan to assist ~n t.he
war criminal trials there, it y,as

teamed here yesterday.
Mr. Mattice, designated by
United States Attorney C<'neral
Tom C. Clark for the foreign 8-'I·
slgnment, Is expected to leave for
Tok}O within a wet>k, according
lo a mel'SBge received by rela-

th•es or Mr. Matllce at Rochester,

'Dramatic Show' May
Run Six Months for
26 Accused.

ORA

IS
..,...,.,...,U<!.l'n...

EN~ :'(i~~ o;t aC~l~~-~~st

war

C.

rr~i::.s rirn
A GE

'l'llIS l'RIVlL EGF. 1S NOT TRANRFtm.Am,E

Japan In her 101lng gamble to
create • .mighty emplr• throu1h
intrigue
aggreaalon are acheduled to .. ?n trtat before their
victoriou1
eml• tomorrow In a
proceed.Ill& .rankly described u a
dramatic show destined for •
"run'' of alx to nine monthl.

all~e ~~=:t~~~~~r~:~~inJ~!

I

months.
I ION
Mr. Mattice for the last two
years has served as special assist· _
a nt to Attorney General Clark In

GI- _ --- -- _

TOKYO, June 2.-(Sunday)Twetity-alx ot the mMi who led
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In heh11.U of lhe dt-fendanL~, Floyd J, Mattice <~undmg 11.t ro<1truml of Indianapolis t1ddre<1~M the War Crime~ Cnurl m Tol.~n.
C11.pt. J ohn w. Guider, u. s. N.
J 11p11.n, June 3, to Hk for 11drlM time to pre!;ent the <'8Ae o! the
having conspired to plant their R, h.as been selected by former
accused Japanese. (Associ11ted Prea Photo to The Star.>,
tiling tun ltanda.rd on the 1011 of·prenuer H1dek1 T OJO aa hladdenae
..
.-t"- ~O I.- 6-'()_ • '"\o..~
othu nation..
:attomef in the1 tort~cokmlnr
"
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0
the record for the world the whole
~';! ;f.~y'~~e ~9 !~c:1~d°:,~

JOH~ \V. GUIDER

CAPT.
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To~ th1:'PPe~~f~~b~n-!:1m~1~~~ j~~fdec: ::at~~rmi;rly a Y~

m1er who attempted 1uic.i de when lton, D. C., attorney.
1111 country aurrendered but whose
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H «:>sfor Numed
To Go To Japan
For War Trials
Rochester, Ind., April 18 (SpU
- Attorney Floyd J. Mattke of
Chicago, native or Rochestt-r, has
been designated by United States
Attorney General Tom C. Clark
to a:o to Japan to &.Yist the w11.r
crimln11.ls trials, relath·es here
learned today. The message said
he would le11.\·e for Tokyo within
a week and expected to remain in
Japan six to eight months.
Attorney Mattice wu grad-

~~)

_

uated from the local high school
11nd
the University
o.l Mlchla:an
Law School.
He Is a former
pros~
cutor of Fulton County and was
ftrst as.slslant U. S. Attorney for
Indiana during World War I.
HE LATER was corporation
counsel at Indlanapol1s a.nd also
M!rvcd as counsel for the Senate
Judiciary Committee and Senate
Liquor ln\·estlgatlng Committee.
For the la.st two years, he has
been special usistant to Attorney
General Clark In ch11rge of the
Mid-West War Fraud.I section at
Chlcaa:o.
For several years, Mr. Mattie~
taught In the Indiana Law School
at Indianapolis.

r

THE JAPANESE PEOPLE
Recorded history of Japan goes back only 1500 years. It is known,
however, that its origin dates back 2,000, possibly 3,000 years,
It is pretty well believed that originally they came from Asia
and those who then arrived were a mixture of Oriental and Occidental.
They first settled in the North Island of Japan, Hokaido and wwre
called AIRUs.
They were not the kind of p~ opli you see in Japan
today. They were much larger in stature, taller and possessed ot
white skin.
They later moved down into the main island of Japan,
Honchu.
Some time later there was in invasion of the main islands
fro the south, probably from across the bridge Korea, by another
set of people more unlike the AIRUs than otherwise. This contingent
worked it way northward, came in contact with the AINUs and one absorbed or merged with the other and, after many hundreds of years,
you have the Japanese people of today. All this occurred by t he
year 500 or 600 A. D.
These people had no written language until about 1,500 years ago and then, they borrowed that from the
Chinese along with a number of other things, including methods,
customs, tools, styles, etc.
Thus it may be said that there is
no more homogehity in any people on earth today than exists in
t he .Japanese.
They come the nearest to being a pure strain race.
Ever y other country ' s population is composed of all kinds of nati onal ities, the United States for example, but into Japan have come
no !migrants from otherx lands. Their exclusion of such have made
p os sible the avoidance or intermixture or races and nationalities.
Thus, in J apan, its people have that as a basis for their notions,
however absurd we may regard them, that they were and are a superior people.
While they so regarded themselves, so called themselves, the fact
is that th.ft' r ecognized certain deficiencies in themselves and set
about to dd' s omet hing about it.
Until the 19th. Century when
Perr7 opened the countr y up to world trade, they kept strictly within
theaaelves, str i vi ng to better their civilization and their people.
BoweTer, they had not t he means with which ot accomplish their aims.
fhe7 recognized or had , at least , an appreciation of. inf'eriority.
The7 were aware that c pmpared to peoples in the western world, they
were 11Dderaised , not as well educated and not possessed of the skills
ia the trades and arts .
So they suddenly decided to go the other
W&J' an4 launched upon a course of acquiring western civiliz tion,
tra4e•, •kllla, dress and art.
J'r. . the earliest times t hey cr eat ed practically noth1ng 1 but
1Mlrrewe4 an4 ac•u1.red everything from other countries, starting
~n WS.tla Cb.iaa.
Later t hey acquir ed f r om the British knowledge
91 ..a ..eb1ae17 suitable tor u se in the textile industr y. From
....tries, notably the United States they acquired a knowlet&9 .C Sataatrial producti on, t rades , technical skills, etc .
· Jt laaa lleen said that the Japanese ar e merely copy cats, They
.... a let ef copying but, i .n addit ion to that they have applied
••teJ:na 1Ja . . .t ne17 case to accomplishing a betterinc of the
......., . .ehinery, etc., which t hey borrowed or copied and, in •8117
ta.lea tbe7 ..cceeded in devising impr ovements thereo~ and thereon •
.,. 11• ot this •a• in connection with t extile ind~stry •achiner7.
t....s thellbclisb looa too slow, so they acchieved such iaprove1tllereoa tlaat enabled them to pr oducd twenty times aa .much good•
. _ U.. .... la'ber.
·
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In a sense the ~apanese haTe raised th..••l••• i.,. tbei1' . . .
boot straps. They had nothing auch to begin nth u4 JWt --.7
succeeded in deTeloping their civilization prett7'••ll. 'l'hi•
aay be appreciated better when one understands that the7 i...,..
lived for several thou1and years on about the aeat uapret...tt.,.
land to be found anywhere on the globe.
The soil••• neth!Jls ~
broken down volcanic lava and ashes.
By dint ot bard per8..al.
toil over long periods of years they have aade that aeil p1'9. .~bflll.
Also, the area compared to pqpulation being nail, the7 haft _.,......
almost every inch of the countr7side. That is the rea•on we
patches of ground perched on mountain and hill aides. As tlle laJlitllll,..
birth rate is high - has always been high, its population er.. to a
point where the islands could scarcely raise suttient tood to
the populace.
Naturelly they looked about them for more space ...
began to move into the nearby islands, into ctrtw. . China'• northea8'
provinces and, after a war with and winning from China, into Por9osa
and Korea.
· Religion played a big part in the Japanese picture. Buddisa has
long been their religion.
Buddism is said to be, first ot all,
an institution teaching that the human being amounts to nothing is valueless· that only the whole people or state matters.
So---i t came about that each individual J apanese possessed no initiative
and fell or found him or her self in whatever nich he or she occupied.
The though back of this idea was that only the welfare of the nation
was important; that a human life was not and, therefore no individual had a right to or could work out his own problems, use his own
initiative to bet ter himself or solve a problem which he had confronting himself. He must submerge himself for the common good. ·
The Buddist illustrates this philosophy as follows: Take a river.
If every drop of water in that river had the right to do as it plea sed and go which way it pleased - up stream or down or across, you
would have no river flowing to the sea.
The Shinto religion is often spoken of. It is not, in fact, a
religion at all, but is a scheme used by the Japanese Government
to foster and crystalize nationalism and martial spirit. It does not
interfere wi th Buddism. The two work together, in fact.
The institution called
, is another similar thing. It was
a scheme to bring about war spirit and is probably responsible for
what we have heard about the Japanese soldier - that he will die rather
than be captured - that he would be disgraced by capture. It is a fact
that the Japanese has a tender spot: He cannot take ridicule and often
has committed suicide to avoid being made t o appear ridiculous. But it
is doubted, and there are instances disproving, that the Japanese soldier
operates under a code which compels him to kill himself rather than be
taken prisoner. Several high Jap officers were taken prisoner during
the Russo-Janapese war and did not commit suicide. They later continued
their military and political carrers and seemingly were not subjected
to censure bP.cause they did not suicide.

Piccadilly - BCOF ctn....
in Tok.YO
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ehlldJ'•••

nw .ubjfft ot .Tapan•H
CldlU9 Wf u t1ft
7eara ot ai• are not 4hip11ae4, are peral~
••
auch as tt •7 ple •· 'Open reaehin& ai• ftya -.., aW\ U
acho~i.
-,.,
1r teacb..r azp.laill• to ta.- U..t . , '9
that point tba7 .an had tllair own
sot 9at UlllF
desired l>T c1'71n& ror it.
t, that no- ban • ._,,
no lonc•r could han what th 1' wanted )lat aat ..-...
theaHln• tor the oomon coocS or th• Dlpanr Ull \1111 •U...
That cr,ui. waa ridiC1ll.oua1 that a aan do.. Mt •rr ... tMt
theratore tl'Oll than on - no crT1na,
T'he(. ahlld h'em tMt
tiaa on b:a 1• taqht intenH nat1onal1•, tbat .r.,.. l•
er ateat nation on earth, that th• Japan•ff people are a ...
perior race, that tha peror i• God hiaaell', eta,

•&T..,

It ha• bean poHU>la, theratore, tor Japan to lanlute
in th• llin4• or her people th• lac•n4• we ban heart •""'
a~ aake tbaa u a w.bol• teal that their nation waa .2••t tllat.
A ail1tariatic purpoaa appear• to haYa bean bab1114 a1l of tlai••
h to th• i.paror1
In th• earl7 ti• a, thollaanila or :r-o•
aco 1 thera waa no Ellparor or oY•r-all ruler, Tb• paopla ,,.,..
1n tr1bu and ucb tribe had ita leader. P1Dal.17 the l a4er
ot a tribe in th southern part ot .Tapan tias-.40 able an4
powrttul tha hi• influence waa felt not onl7 in an4 a80lll
hia own people but in the land• ot other tribe• and be t!laa
becue the t1rat p~ror. Bia nu• aacapea ••·
Proa the Hcinni.ac, however, the perorl or Japan haTe bean rular1 bu.t
did not rule. The •ilitar7 aan haY• alway• controlled tba
J!aparor and -d• hia do their biddinc. They had the power
to and did ra oY•
aparora. At one tiae tber ware
t1Te liT1nc parora - tour depoaed and one on the throne,
The pre1ent .aparor 11 no exception. He !ul1 not reall7
ruled .Tapan but bu alwa71 been aubaarv1ent to the a1litar1
crowd who bald the poet• or ainiatera.

••II)'

Tge Causes ot the Pacific Wat

Tokyo, July 16, 1946

All is not sold that glitters and things are not always what they
1eeJ1 to be.
Alllerican counsel in Japan assi&ing in the defense of th•
Wal" crim a tri 1, in their study of the hiatory back or the events
which our ''ople are familiar, have seem a background to this war which
our people are not acquainted with.
It seems surprising that the world
could be so ill informed or could have been misinformed by means or propaganda.
When one gets into the background history one sees that back or
all the events which lP.ed to the present ~ar stood Russia. ~ussia wa s
a big country and certainly needed no fUrther acreage, however, there
wu one thing which Ruseie. did not have and which it needed very badly.
That was e warm water port. Russia's ports on th north were ice bound
during the winter months. Her only port on the Pacific was VladivostoJlfk,
was not ice free the year around and was situated a.t the end of 5,ooo
•iles of single track railroad. Russia could not participate in world
trade in competition with Great Britain and other countries and long
sought an outlet to warm water. Her only other opportunity was through
. the Black Sea and the Dardanelles, but Great Britain blocked her egress
in that direction. Naturally Russia had to look to the south east in
Asia - f'Urther sout1' thsn Vladivostok s.nd, with her eye on Port Arthur
and other spots wher• werm ~eter ports existed, she moved in that direction. She obtein~d ce~sion of Dairen and Port Arthur, overran Kanclmria and Inner Nongolie end seemed to be in a tair way to obtain
what, to her, seemed juetlrtable reeults.
However, Japan, frightened
at the adve.nc"' of Russi .. , which it considered m~neced her national secvit7 and meant her annlhilation ae e nation.
This situation resulted 1n the Russo-Jape-nese War, which resulted in victory for Japan,
anll b7 virtue of the Treaty of Portsmouth, 1905, Jaoan took over the
lta.aaien right to lease the Lieotu.ng Peninsula and the right to the branch
line or the Chinese Eastern Railway south of Kwangchentzu and other rights.
Rllaaia thus lost her opportunity to reach warm water. Phe hes never relented in her determination to h.eve such access, however, and is at this
4ate tr)'1n& to obtain control of the De.rndenelles. To the e.lllPd powers
.....,.~ ot no, tha.t wouldn't be right, she replies: Why not, Great Britain
oontl'ol• the sues Canal and the United St ates the Pe.lUlllla Canal and both
time control tlro ot the three important trades rout~s or the world.
'l'he present Pacific war $tarted in Manchuria and in order to reach
u7 underatand.ing of how it came about it is necessary to understand
what, to Japan, at least, appeared to be her justifiable ~os1tion. In
el'4c.o to ta.ll.y understand that situation it is necessary to retrace the
rel.ations betw"n Chinaam! Japan t.het have e:xisted llince the Sino-Jepan•H
war,_ back in the '90•• Arter that war, which Japan won, Japan obtained
b7 ~ peace treat)' the oession ot tha region south ot Newchang and Haie!Uml in Soq,th !!anchuria. But as a result or the intervention ot three
Power•, Russia, Ger.any, and France, she had t~ return the region. But
D.a..n and. Port Arthur! which China had taken back from Japan, were soon
oeded to Russia. e.ss a was able to construct th~ Chinese Eastern Rail•
•97 and China also concluded with Russia a aeoret treaty £or oft•nsive and
tefeuive alliance against Japan. In 1900, at the time ot the Boxer r.-•ll1on. Russia despatched her army to Manchuria, occupied inlportant place•
aJld tried to invade Korea. China remained indifferent and took no step.
h t to Japan ·the Russian advance toward the south meant lite or death
to its oountry and the l:tusso-Je.panese war followed.

••th

Jaoan beat RllHia and
Liaotunc Peninsula and the
Eastern Railway, and other
r•cognized these rights by
v1a1on or thi& t r eat-.·

took OTer th Ru 1an
richt to tbeebr.::h

JJ.!!lht :W

to l.eaae 'lie
righta. In December or t~!
ChtJlle..
the Pekin Treaty and the.~.... 1T'l9!_.Cb1aa
l
,.
t
,. .. u 011 ...._ ret th u~ as p anne,. 1 atE'r by tht' Sino-Japaneae Tr•a't>"
, 191~
0 ..
b
A
e time or the Rueso-Japane
W
China h
'
agreement for ofrensive end d g&nsivo alli.an:: ~th Ruasia r.~c~-:::~
in itseU ' enough to make Japan the lnwtul. holder or P.outh'll.ancbul'ia •
aouth,.. or Changchun without troubl.1.ng China to recognize those righta.
''inc the l.usso-Japa.nese War , Japan hss tried to maintain peace ant
accomp 1sh the peaceful development or Manchuria. It invested an •omaii
•aid to hav been n billion Yen, 1n consequence or which Manchuria ....
great progr sa economically. Communication racil1t1ea were in~~ all& f
raz111 products increased. Th population incr~ased f:rom 5 or 6 ll1ll.1on to Jt
aillion and lfanchuria was by then considered the richest and aost peaMtlll
region in China.
If Japan h d not driven Russia out or Uanchm'1a, Manchuria and .,..,
gol1a would today be in th~ possession ot Soviet Russia and Chin!l woal4
be on the verge or nntionol disintegration,
But China did not recognize Japan' a claiJll of special rights and
intereata in ~anchuria.
It agreed with Japan that Japan aicbt ..U...
tain a railway guard of not ~xceeding 10,000 men to protect the railw117.
Japan's Kwantung Aroy, nWllb~rine less than i o,ooo was stationed th91'41

while China hud in the region all th• way trom 200,000 to 300,000 troop•.
Incident attar incident occu:rred until at the time ot the 10-callecl il&Dohurian incident of 1931 (whioh is considered th~ start ot the pres.nt
Pacitic war) there . ere some 300 mattEtrs wl'..ich were the subject ot negoii1ation and attempts to settle diplometicall7 between Jepa.n and Chiu,
At this point i t may ht>

trom China, by t.r1;atJies and

ell tCl recapitulates

agr~ementt 111u17

Jatian had acqui.H4

conceesion, r1thts and trade
privileges (a~other nations of the world including the Uuitf'd Stat••).
Cldns was a d1sorgan1zed, undeveloped : shirtless ar..d lawless nation, wboll7
unable to maintain order and protect persons and property. Thus Japan
acquired ancl held special rights &nd interests in Banchur1a, It d1d not
claiJl to oml it. It did not e.ssArt sovereign1t7 over it. It simply aake4
China t o maintain order and proteet the pttople and property and when Chiu
did not or could net do the.t, JapRn :rel t obliged to r;o 1n and r ut.Ol'e Ol'der.
It must also oe re~embered that ct~nA long has been end no 1s 1ntestecl
with bandits. It is charged that rnany Chtnes~ soldier~m(1n plain clothe•)
operat d as 'bandits when it s11itP-d thP!r purposes.
.i.he V:in1stry at
Tokyo restrained it rwantung A.rmy from t?ld.ng positive easures eind as
a result Chinese soldiers insulted and pu hed Japanese sold1•rs ort o!
the aidewalks robberies, killings and other acts of violence occurred
until the aen'c0mpri•in& the Kwantung ArmT of Japan disregarded the ordera
f'ro Tokyo, took the matter into t 11elr own har-ds 1 and the tight was on.
The action spread to Inner • ongolia, then to northern China, 1neludin&
Nanking 9nd Rhnnghai.
Japan considered llanchuria her ~ite line - her grainary 1 !'ro •hich
she could obta1n food for her 80,ono!1 !l!us or people. She f lt that sh•
c uld no more hevo that lifE: 11.n~ menac d by Cfiina than by Rasaia.
And there you haTo, what seems t o me, to have been the cnuse• of
th War in Asia.

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL FOR THE FAR EAST
Tokyo, Japan
i
the pattern of Nuremberg, GerGeneral McArthur, followt~ 1 Military Tribunal for the Far
many, set up the Interna ona
nd r of the Allied Powers
East. He did so as Supreme Co~~io: whose members are sitting
( SCAIP).
Each of the eleven na
s
d the tribunal was thus
on thP- tribunal made thei~ sel~ci~~n~r~~unal
attempted to de0
constituted.
The Char er
d h
jurisdiction and proclare the crimes on which it r oul us!~e The charter pr ovides
1 ~c~ by the technical rules of
vided tor a fair trial for tab
that the Tribunal shall nod thet ~t may amend rules fr om time to
evidence and procedure an
a
time.
The Defense Section
While at Nuremberg no proviunision ~a~ :!i~ ~~~e~!ie~~1r~~~s:i~tat Tokyo the Tribunal comm:
ca e
d h
the assiaing that' it felt that the Japanese la!~er~C:~o~t u~v~he Defense
tance of American counsel. As a resu ?
Ar v
Section and recruited ten attorneys in the area. These are
m~
and lavy officer attorneys. Having authorized a panel of
t
defense counsel, SCAP called on the War Department to recru
and transport to Tokyo 21 additional attorneys. Sixteen were
flown over from Washington by the ATC (Air Transport Command).
Two additional American counsel came later and there was thus
accumulated a panel of 28.
Six of these resigned before the
trial opened leaving 22. One defendant has died and another
is insane. ~here are, therefore, 22 American attorneys representing 22 or the 26 accused who are actually on trial. The
Aaerican attorneys are on civilian status in the U. S. Army,
are being compensated by the Army and are billeted and maintained by GHQ.
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Principal question raised
The defense interposed a motion attacking the jurisdiction ot
th• tribunal upon the ground that General McArthur who assumed
authority to establish the Internati onal Military Tribunal for
the ~ar East being a citizen or the United States and a General
of the Army of the United States, in the Pacific Area, is bound
b7 the laws or the United States and possesses only such authority
as bas been conferred upon him by the Congress, which has not
avthori&ed hi• to establish any military tribunal of international character, nor authorized him to appoint Phillip1ne or
Aaerican aembers of any such tribunal, or to associate or pool
Aaerican interests and powers in any such tribunal, or to
acce)llt an appointaent or office trom sovereign foreign nations.
That the powers resting in General McArthur are confined to

flit~ ~lti~~ig?saefi~~i~da~tR~~aia0~c8~pt~nl¥!.yo¥fi~inlnd

title troa foreign nations (as Supreme Commander Allied Powers)
waa and is in Tiolation of Art. 1 1 Sec. 9 1 Clause 8 of the Conat1t1at1on of the United States, providinga "And no person holdi.n&
&IQ' Office of Profit or Trust under them, shall, without the consent of Congress, accept any present, Emoiument, Offi.ce, or Titie,
of &DJ' kind whatever, trom 8.fl7 Ung, Pri.nce, or foreign state,
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end or Art. l , Sec. 8, Clause 14, or the Consti t ution whiob
provides that Concress has the sole power "To aake Rules t"' ~
Government and Regulations or the land and naval forces• ot \be
United States.
That, therefore , General McArthur exoeede4
his lawt'ul authority 1n appointing an international ll1l1t&r7 trllnlaa
tor the trial ot war criaea and in eatabli ahin& a special oharter
tor the government or such tribunal.
That he exceeded hi• lawful authority in such respects by appointin& judces or aembera et
the International Military Tribunal for the Far East who represent nations which were not and never have been part6eato the
Potsd8ll Declaration or the Japanese InstrW11ent ot Surrender.
While the tribunal has overruled this plea and whil e no
appeal is provided for, except there may be a review by General
McArthur, it is believed by defense counsel that t her e are wa71
ot presenting_ this question which, though the action or the tribunal may not be affected, it can be established t hat his act1
in respect to the tribunal ware illegal under our law and thus
it may be made known to the world that the very establi ahlllent of
tbe tribunal was without sound basis,
Any punishment declared
by the tribunal may be carried out despite all this but 10 could
that have been done without the establishment thereof, 1. e. by
court martial or by trial by a military collllllisaion.
The purpose behind the set-up at Nuremberg and at Tokyo,
is the establishment of international criminal law declarina
crimes which did not exist previously and the doing of just that
without such crimes being characterized as ex post facto . I n
short it purposed that there be established a common law international code of crimes.
The indictment at Tokyo ia in three parts. Part 1 charges
conspiracy to wage wars of aggression (though the counts do not
charge that the accused conspired, but that they participated in
the formulation or execution of a conspiracy so to do) . Participation in a conspiracy has always been the very evidence by
which the prosecution proved that various defendants were members
of the conspiracy charged. Partic~pation is evidence not a char&•
of conspiracy.
It is said that Commyns Carr, a British counselor ,
frafted the indictment. Why he did not simply charge the detendan~•
with having conspired, instead of charging that they participated.,
must have been because the charter so declared and the pleader wished to follow the language of the charter.
Part 2 charges violations of the rules of war on land an4 sea.
Part three charges
crimes against hUJ11anity (something new under the sun). The second
part of the indictment may be made beyond question, assUlling that
the tribunal has jurisdiction, but it is not seen bow the first and
third parts can be.
No venue is laid in the indictment, except
thatB in some counts it is stated that the acts occurred in a named
nation. As to the other counts (and most or them) it is not averred
where the acts were committed.
Scores of witnesses are testifying by affidavit. Each of thea
is on the stand, identifies his affidavit and states that it is true.
Thereupon it is offered in evidence, admitted and the witness turned
over to the defense for cross examination. In nearly every instance
the witness, on cross examination, admits that the affidavit doe1
not set out all that he stated to the prosecution and many of them
have asked the court to permit them to correct statements appearing in hii affidavit. The device of having a witness present in
court testify by an affidavit made previously, is one for the book.
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001ervat.1ons wll1.l.e r 141n& around :ro1t:ro 1n a J eepa ~•P men carr :r1n&
briet ca1e1 and 1Ul9l'ill& &J.•••e• - Ma117 wearinc no 1cck1 1 with bare
r eet on woo!1en Hndal.1 wi th tran1verH cleata on ~ llot.toa,.Jo cl1ck1n« alon1 - lloat •=en 1n native kimona coatlme wit• the 1ne t able
Obi (Obi looks like a bustle too high up) - Treffic uses left aide or
the atreet - No department atores - no drug stores! onJ.:r apothecary
shops, sellin& herbs, etc and no •andwiches or aooaa - Railroads
narrow guace (3 1 6") - t.hiiP IUIDT dotrn town o1'fice buildinss are of
aodern con1truction, aoat bu1J.dinc• are or fl.iJlsy conatruotion and
were duck aoup for our B 29 boaber•, - Soil of Japan was pulverized lava
alld volcanic ash and onl:r centuriea of nurlinc and fertUizinc have enabled the• to produce crops - TbPre a.re no faras as we know thela - no herds
or cattle - Long lines at the entrances ot the picture theatres - Streets
app ar <l•serted ( population of Tokyo before the war was 7,o~c,cool and
i• dolt'!l to 4,coo,ooo) - Elevated lines with eight and ten cars tra ns 1
look like the IC in Chice.Lo, carry a lot of people and loed and unload
tbea plenty faat - Military and All~r 1can civilians ride tree - aho• repair men ply their trade at the •idewalk edc• - tailor shops have no
aaterial but will aake you a 1u1t if you provide the material - a a11n
on one such place reacb1 "A place ror the mend.in; of a clothes" • •.nother
on a frame building being erected reada1 uThi• sourvenir shop in cauae
of constraction will be coepleted and open on the middle of Jul.yu.Geisha girl thing 11 l argely a 117th. Ia pronounced G911h.a - There are
r i ckshaa 1 but only the G.r.•s ride in th - teep banks eighty feet h11h
riling tro11 the watll' in the aoat surr ounding the Iaperial Palace Ground•
t arr aced with 1trips three feet 1n width on which produce is b ing raised..TokJ'o Iaperial University, is a real 1natitution with aany buildincs Basetlall gaaes 1n procress on lllftil7 lots - Shibia Park has two xcellent
•wilaDi.ne pool s , G, I , '• on odd nuabered days, officers on the others autU.rsnipes on every hand, retrieving butts. You stop a.od give them an
Aaeriean cigaret t e md t hey bow and scrf! pe and s911 "Domo arigatt1", which
t hank you vnry v•ry 11111cb. - ~C'U do not tip a Japanesa with Yen, for
a 4onut 1 so•e peanuts, a package ot our breakfast food or a cake or our aoap 1
a.ad they wi ll give y~u their shir t. Jap soap is made rrcm fish oil and
IO ••ll•. - Stopped at a shop where I heard yard silk could be had. Wanted
to buy seven yards and have a suit made. The proprietor arsu~d with ••
(throuch ar interpreter) that I should 10 eisewhere and aaybe find better
aaterial And I had to la7 thr Yen down in rrcnt of h.iJt to convince hi.a that
I wante4 to bUT - Took the 1ood1 to a tailor who say1 "Bi1 aan. le'Hl" aade
•111t tcr big meni will tr7". • Things which orll shcrt in Tokyo1 matchea ,
tooth bruw1, 1> ack shoe l acH 1 newspaper• t:roa the States , i ce craaa 1
c!aaraed water, hand towels, wash cloths and a good 5¢ ciger - Loni 1t. .a1
P1n111t.1n pena 1 lighters, whiskey , beer, mili tar7 clothes, souv Dira, ldaona•,
dolls (and I do not mean gals ) end cuttle fish (Octopus ram117) Jap
t1....,.... catoh tb. . at nilht u sing a bright lilht which attracts thall to
tile ~4• or the boat !Ind sell t hem i n thr bl a ck market, making l,ooc Yen
" ' · " a nilht - ahinina red ti.H app*1'atus •·u. s. AriaT' inri nainc down the
atr-.t aanned by a crew of col ored a.t.•s - colored ~.r .• s end J ap 1171•
.V.lllJtc. Jap 1irl1 1ay a .I. say sun make hi.a dark like that b•t wll.l
lie whit• again when return to United St ates. - No t axis. I f cHc; tranaport.a t1
feel dNID' t send 7011 a car, J'OU wall: - no atreet lights and 7on do not 10
a._t nlh at nicht - Ernie Pyle tbreatre now showill8 t he V1\cado which
wu elwa7• ltare4 before VJ Dar. - Jloat astounding thing a The way 1 our pin
~ ltoab1nc t'roa 35, ~00 f eet m111ed the British, French, United Stataa,
. . . •Uler all.1eC aabaaaiea and. certain hotels and bu91ne1a buildinas wbic.b.
t.be eenpat1on torcH are r:ow i;111ng. "'omehoT the Geru.n 1 t h( I tal.Ian
tllfat•lH and tM Jap war ain11try buildings cot hit mack dab. 1110 daaace
... ,_. te the variou.s un1vers1t6H, Underatand the first buUdinc hit
wu tM peat !o)[Je railroad station.
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General - specializing in criminal law

Counsel Senate Liquor Invest1gat1ngomm1ttee 1943-1944.
Siecial As t. to the Atty. General, Criminal D1Y111on,
ar Frauds section, 1944 - Jray l, 1946.
Instructor in Criminal Law - Indiana Law School tor 15 years.
State the type of •1or'< in this rroc~ed' n~ fer v1hi ch you feel best fitted
and. w'1ich yoii ,n·e.:'er (?o!" "';<?•ml~, :..1.:or tri1l rf>s:v:msi.bilit:.'J limited trial
responsibilit~r, l e-al '['J~e;~rch , r>lsq~in'T , :')re,ry.ration ~d inve::;tig:i.tion)

Tokyo, JulJl 11, 1946
..
restaurant•, Geilh• Hou•••'
anent Japctain1 "~t'ii::ts to AUiad r-ersonnel'". Great
all bell'in& 1i1n• rea n1 1
to see llhat is inside •••••
4aliJ'e on th• psrt ot allied perso~e1 tre air conditioning will be
Pera11tant rUJIOr • that ln;1• Pyl•.ih~:at help as the temperature
1• operation tc>11orrbowl • T ~~~n~ti~nsl 1'1litar1 Tribunal closedd
t!lllHin in unbeara e •
b ar the intense heat en
aown
when the juetiePI could no ~ongPr e
esir• i• rood and
h1Ul141tT·•••••J•panesP national~ b~ri~c~~:! dI tried one of t.t:eir
A1191'1ee c11arette1. One c~o
which'get you mort in the
el1arette1.
One ot our c.o.e.sre
b ilding in which the
wa1 or ••~ice than c••h aoneytul
•• i ..0 rT~e ~erk.men tallinl all oTer
tribaal 11 holdin1 court ii
ap
re to 111 that th•1
th..1elTe1 ctoin& the o~·~~ job:~T 1;: :'sort of a soupy apclean. the tloor• •ev•!:_ k t t~ !tiich they dip their tloor mops.
pearln& 111xture 1n s u ..c e
rt th turn1 ture 1fith
;a~~~;: c~1:nevi:~1e~~r~"! ~~~~1'.1' ~en ~•Y haTe departed
ant the ctuat ..ttlH we cet out our tru1t:r old rag andi t
dog
tbe 4eak aJld table tope ..... Air conditioning being na a e
~ ball41n& 1ncludH the chambers or the eleven members or the
trilMulal i..t not th• o!t1c<1 ot the attorneys on both sides.
Watelaea el&ht or ten .Tap• to611n& with long copper pip••· Th•T
)tdlt a plattOl'll •• 1n a tr.. about titteen f eet oft the ground.
1 luatb et •
pipe wal then placed in J'IOS1t1on and two - n
ea ~· ·pldtera pOllred 1and into the upper end ot the pipe while
\we ot!lllr1 1tan41n& on the ground tapped the pipe with pieces of
. . - . Wh• the ~pe wae thus packed tull of sand it waa placed in
a ebareOl tlr• fumed bJ s peculiar loo~ bellow• and heated 1 after
at.oil Ula pip• waa bed at right sOJ1S anglea, th" sand removea and
ft~• pJ.aeed on the enda.
'l'he copper pipe 1a being used in con...Uon wUb the ia1tallat1on of air conditioning in the Judges chubfll/a, t'bat tor the eourt rOCl81 1s ot anott.er system - circulating air
...i• )J 'Mln& pa11ed through a sheet of Tater in a pent house up on
tile roet et the ltail.din&••••••Last eYenin& we had the Japanese counsel
ail timllll' with•• and. a ...tine afterward,
Dr, Ktoshi the chief
tetenae ooanael wa1 bragging about being the oldeat la11'7er
ta illae ..... Bon ln 1884, he said (which means 18S3 in our method
of ...,utiJll tsae) an4 llben I informed him that I had hi.II beaten b7
OM 7eal' be aaid1 "Ahl in Aaerica you do not grow old like we do."
I aa ll9W •c1reaain& hill each arrning by ••ring ~Good mornin& young aan",
tr. l'.ioai 11 tbe lead1Jl& lawyet ot Tokyo, probably ot Japan, wa1 eduea-.. ia taae Illpel'ial Uninrlity and had his l~• tra1n1nc in Encland.
1ndl.e M 1peall1 Eagl11h Ter:r wall he alway1 addreased the tribunal in
l.,..a.......we set alone Tery well with the Japanese lawyers. They
.,,.... ut to HMnt our aa1ociation with them on the caae and eTidentlT wel.9Glle 'llhateTer •••i•tanoe we can be to them, ••••• Jud1e R1Ccins
(lo•~t ..... ) tbe Aaerican aembf'r or thfl tribunal whri has resi ned'
ia • tul 11tt1ng. Evidently waiting ror General McArthur t-> acc:pt '
Ilia reaJ.gnat1NS.
The Pb1ll1p1ne aeaber, who journflyed to llanil.a to
at~ th• eernold.•• or their independence as or Ju1y 4
has returned
·~ ~· a&aia a1U1ng with the court ..... our great.st problea - how to
l:at ~~ ~tend
aa1lin& packacH and purcha11nc atfdlps. '!'be
"'•
open oa 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.30. We are over here
8
Ht ,..0~.:· 1-:nl~. 5 g~· h~~l~!
•1H•ngon1er service ••• ,
great~... 1• ..-.inc 1lh1 It
b
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roC111 dlldow Lito a rGOll
Lookinc ave., tbe •tr.ft ~
t1Y1 Japaaea~ .~~!::..::JIO•ltt
I o•--=._~:if..:;'-1
1
•"tine ot• ir.·:~r!illlar« table eloth. ~t
wt * l
conc~rned it
ctor1 ot ,_, OODOern. So tar
ilaat tt aa a
Howner, I ob::;;: !':~7 •uch lib OIMt ot tbe
i:-;...~
WU
At 1nterTala the wbolt : : P1!::i:•~l• llllarllJ' ,.,.,_... with wld.te
11on o·Hr to the wb1 ta table &114 bt ••n theu .,at1 at tbe ,.._
the tirat course et their ~...,. tea. At d1aMr UM ti
to that table and
t
Halt . . hoR lato :~•iiilr ~
coTtred a period ot about two :i,~ ~"·
TlltU U - •• dtr
•ldnicht.
At interval.a contalnera • (wb1
eoau..t
,...
•1th a lid) were PHHd to 'ftl'ioua ot thech ..... n a l1ltt a .... .......
1
i~!!~.;'1!t! :t ~! ;:i~
ot riff
~1=:.-=.
lol.'here was auch drinkinc ot
thq
Mil' eoiwtaUtmJ. all. . .
1t •aa water, luonadt or •alee 1~r::1 ~Cllltt a.!~~' ........
tel'lline.
t
117 ,.......,. tt . _ , te.

i=:J-!~7

••?'Ted

1

:::.!:•!:t:=
._•:.a

•er•,_....

er.

.,,alea
-::U.an:!,

part:1''
!::!"t
••td

...,

Worlds ll&lQ' •:ra•PlH ot the wtll kllnn ...u -.ru
orop up. Si ttinc in tront ot the hotel nen1J111 I ban :
te
amonc other_•, ~ aan naatd Stone. 11'ear1nc U"llT Cllttaa I
to be some lUnd ot an ott1cer w1 th rank ot at leut •llMl Ioli
night • tell to talltinc ot ra1lllea41nc, each ot ua r~ _..,,,....
tfftcienc7 with which the Japaneae operate tU fCN1' traellc ~~~f;~~~
road which PasHd on an el...,.t1on 1n front of tJtt hotel llP
prerlou11l7 told •• hb hme wH 111 .U1aka,
H• "'11.4 a ;.-...
the watch pocket ot his trouatr•l looked at it, aM1rtd it to• 1111 ~--tiF
that it waa 4.2~ •· •· toaorrow n San Pl'and.1.. (17 blva -...) 'lllllli
hands showed 4.2~. I aalted h1a wh)' ht kept that t1M. Ht thta ala&.'1
his wrht -tch which showed 9.25 p.a. Tok7o t1at aDll aplaintt t!lat lie
checked with San Franci1co each da7 on tiae ant tlma ,,., tt!'taia u Mft
correct tiat at all Uaes. Then learned that ht 1a an operator, Mtll
lforse and eode and i• aanaaer or the Mackay R84io Collpal'll'' • TolrJo ttn.ee.
Ot courae, that explain• how he check• with San 1'ran taoh dq, • OU'l'ie•
on canal conver1ation1 with operator1 in that ettioe eYtJ7 dq. . ., tillet
i i only halt the ator71
Upon my ttlllna h1a that I waa all oU
operator and OM ti. . aan&fed the llocheater, Indiana ottice (1906-1911),
he aaid that alo.a& about that tiae he waa workinl in the Ch1cqo Wtn.i Wiii
ott1ee and worked with Rocheater, Indiana and, then-he aa141 "JI- .19'& oea•t
that tellow at Rocheatt.r who ai&ned "Jl•, and Qon rtcei'lin& . , attil'M\1"
rtp1' aaid he waa "GQ". I well re. . .btr worJdnc with "IJQ" 1D banlUJll
telecru•, bu'b; ot courae, had never Htn th• inclh1411al. He baa W a
interHt1nc career. Wu a -.hip opeHtor in the tarl:r Jlarconi 4qsl wa
with th• aifllAl corp• in Franc• du.rtni ll'orlcl War I, worked tor ftl' . . .
railroada, including the .ll1aka lta1lroad and waa in char&• tf a •We
radio and picture taca11111• t:ranlllittinl until which went into rr.... -hind the 3J'd. Ara7 in thi• h1'.
Re hu prom1Hd to take . . OYU w
their otticea, let •• talk with Sa n Franciaoo and aurc••t• that 1'1111•
doin( 10 I can cet the San 1ranc1aco to "dodhea4" a note tor •• t. ,_.
bod7 1n the
tate. It I c•t to do it I will put om tbJ'nc!l to
Rochester.
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Tokyo July 15, 1946
A weekend !n TOkzo! To the home of Shibagaki the interpreter tor over
Saturday night iUid Sunday.
Eight miles out in an outlying diatrict
or the city. llisunderatanding resulting in no transportation avail·
able so went to the curb in front or Shillashi railreed station to dicker with Japanese operators ot motor vehicle• tor hire but not aarked
or called taxis. One wanted 350 Y, another 250, a third 200. Fina.lly
•T host bargained with one at l20Y ($8) and we were oft. Rusbackle
car, rattled like a tin pan full or nails, charcol burner which no have
power sutticient to negotiate grade1 except in low gear. Eventually we
arrived at the Shibagaki residence.
Thermometer showed 91 and hUllidity
wa1 very high.
lly host had some Blue Ribbon American beer on ice
and a 1umptious dinner consisting of some nine or ten courses. I partook ot all or it except the water.
No touch the water account,. are
not permitted to drink any water which h~• not been tested and officially
approved by SCAP.
Got might7 thirsty at tiaes. Thirst satisfied howehr b:r chilled tru1 t Juice and beer.
'But come the night and that
was an experiences Host and I slept on pad1 on the floor ot the liviS
rOOll in which had been streched hU&e mosquito net coapletel7 tilling
the room. Japanese 1n their custom ot "folding the t8111ly in at night",
had closed the sliding doors all around and the 11ost Turkish or Turkillh
baths had nothing on this place.
I pushed a big Jap tan tor all I
was worth. Finall7f!'ell asleep. Sunday morning my host asked 11e how I
rested and when I rap1ied that I had had a good night's sleep, he reaarked that I was the tirst person he ever saw who could work a tan
while asleep.
But come the morning and that wa1 something to write
hoae about.
My bath was ready, I was in:tormed.
Upon enter1n& the
bath rooa found a huge cedar tuD (bound with brass hoops) about 4 x 5
teet and 4 feet deep& standing in the corner. It was "brim tull" ot
wattt. I inquired: What do I do". Was told to plunge 1n and did.
Took a aplaah bath tor, when I dropped into that tub about 20J fallona
•t water 1lopped out on the tloor. However, the tiled tloor sloped
to the center where there ia a drain •••• we had intended driYing up
into the mountains but on account or the extreme heat and hUllidity
•• decided to r ...in at his home.
Bare tooted and wearing onl)' tlUlks,
•• aat 1n tront ot his electric tan, played Rhunuay, drank iced truit
uoea, ate two aore huge meals and generally were very comtortable,
i-~~~~~~~~~1
Over here without light weight •Wllller clothes
one aa e y a down tailor which will not be ready for two
117 ho1teas brought eut and exhibited to me a bolt ot material
..il.e4 b••P (lilht weicht much like Palm Beach material). They pro,.... te haft anotha tailor, a triend or theirst make ae a suit out
d that aatel'ial in a tn da;ra time. So---the :rour ot us piled 1n
"lllie Ml' -.lle:r than an Austin" and to m:r surprise round abundant t
1~,.... ... was eoato:rtable, only to find upon arriving at our des~ that the ltaclc or .., seat was against the tront edge or the
9'filllllrta ~ tbe rear Hat and that Mrs. Shibagak1 had ridden the aany
Awhl... Q on the back seat euahion. The tailor would, I gatlw
. . ,,._ tale ~abbaiJll 1n Japanese. Then he cliabed on a chair near
Jiii ~ ~ ...au:r..ents.
ould I come ror a tr7 on Thursday. I coUld
~ ~ flT ears.
And it would be ready tor •e next Sunday. But,
........- - ... a eat.la to tbat:a He wqa havina trouble with the 1nc011e tax
... Mt to 1• down there ever,- da;r and could not work on.., ld.t
I Wft1' 1a'ite Chiet ot na-e rax a letter and reque1t that he
t• a r- •~ .. he could build 117 llUit. Thi• aornine I
tllie J.e\ta, .., iatorpreter ha• appended a tranalat1on and it i•
1f11F ~ tM lneome tax aan.
Returnina I placed the tront ..at
~fil.tl•• ~to enable ay he1te11 to have a bit of lee rom, only
~~:r.=-=~: tut tM 'Daek had no support and I had to hold •:rHl.t up~
- 11191.Uas -to t:M m.Dll- rr... nth 117 1ert hand.

week•.

.a...

BriJlcinc - baU: ta to.a late laat nip.t -n. ....
tban an Auatin• died a natllral deatla a.._t ft'h ~
location ot 117 hotel and I WH aoat aaidCMa t. ~
ll on acoownt 12 beer oh1t• Whlob I bM , ... rw
1
11. .r •XJ11rod at tbat bov ... I waa
et
into 117 PGHoaaion. ilODc • - a Mad.-rter1 .....
which atoppod to help ant, after puab1q u t• a 111l.e
7•9111.ta ..rood to take - oa dawn le 117 MW. l lft,;ji'Mif'St;
hHt and bh aon apent -•t or the ren et - . ldaM JI
baok to their

••a.nae

hou••·

....,,..,

NOTICE OF J)/!DUCTION FOR SUBSlS'll!:NCE AN> /OR l<U.lR'IZRS

(Lest Name

~~·am8~-

. (Fir s

(Middle I niti al )

•

fc;rade )

nuty Locaticn1_ _llJIPISSiair&1P"t111ll\~tS.oo-•&l>....JjMU1.J1U'LJk'9:SWIJ'-'l&'Wltii.11._MIWM•llll.-.l~Jl.llj..,;
. .......
.________7
Billet'--_jDa
l&J1....l
I -'ti.11...JllllQIQlit11111.o1.l_ _ _ __

Tyj>e Quarter s

Billet Charge_.ij8:.ll.ai!!t..1~0!lj0~------ Effective

])!!

te•---...;lL-.liJol"ll'lfJ-;lllMMI
...- - -

subsistence Chc.rgo'- - - - - - - - - - Effectiv e Dete•- - - - - - - - - - - Total

00
Charge1_.Jf'.!l~l5:!.•.::::
~.------

Period Coverod1__

_ _ _ __

_;3~0iL...J4au;p
J&

You aro hereby notifiod that deduc;~~;~ ;;1~~j:~~ from your P'Y as
~rou in accordance
indicated abovo for subsiste nce and/or •
with "lar Department Regula tiohs •

0

De t e_ _ ___,lLjl[llll!l,JIJlffDJIL-- - -

be issued in triplicate : .
ray ROll oivision
nuplica te to EmPloyeo
Triplicate - 201 Fil•
CP Form 117
'J'OOriginal to

f:' ' ' '' '''' ·~~'~ ·~ ~s~ CA~D-

' •• n•

a
11I,_.,/f,.~#iCAf 7
t<-,...,..
"'-·
"'*.W
:~ ..J.t'itCT
l'l.V
~liit;1.,~;
. IJA.rb
/, f•''~•I 11lo·,rII.,.Jf11i1"rv
ftVtl•l•U qj I~ f,l{Q,
]!:
i;A .\'K

A.-..\

f'l

, 1/,

F . J . tl>ttice

;

•
•

•

111•

.S•S11'fllu"qf<~.,.

23rd, July 1946
Dea.I' llr .

•:

rurs ('_ IJ,' f) JS SO T 7FUSSFF!». t nf,F,
~~·M"~U~M-»%S~~-~IMGeq•

We have the honor to otter you our heartJt conua-

tulations pn y<?.J. SOod health in spite of
hot

this

intolerably

weat~r.

We

are e:<peeting

to have a light dinner part:r, as

be low, ~or purpose of promoting friendly rela tions between

the American ar.d Japanese defens e a ttorneys at tttis

Militart;1r1burAl, and also of exchanging our vi ews .
We shal l

)e much honor9d

--() J·

V•j

t h1J pl easure o f

your company.
Da t e

:"hursda.y , 25 ,T J.l/ 1..1 c

DAI ITI HOTEL

6 . JO ? . ' .

Place

.<o j unsha

TOKYO. JAPAN
.~ o . 4

Gin~n

6chome

Kyobashi- ku.

rllT BOOK

l 3 7J

Your truly
Somei Uzawa
,
Chief of Japanese Defense
Counsel ,
l. M, T.F.E.
It 1~· requested that this l ett er to be pres ent ed at the
dC'Or

PRICE v 50.00
f or the Sar Committee
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Col. Has t;r, (Arkansas) aid

to Gen • llyron C. Craaer,

~

i

• .l!lJUQiiv ~ _,___

"·

Pl-f(lNr-

Et.-. ~2C6~3

=1..-1c· I AL- :1
>-J/, I

1
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~

Col. Hasty, (Arkansas) aid
to Gen. Myron C. Cramer,
Amn. member IMTFE

F . J . MATTICE

3 Feb

To:

Duck Netting Invitees

Fromr

E . R. Harris

lfubject1

Duck Netting Plana

l.

47

Your attention ia call·d t.o th• !act that -

ah.all •et.

on February 8 at 8100 a .111. in front or the Saka~hita Von, a gate
in front of the Imiierial Palace, located near the Nijubashi
(double bridge) ,

2.

The hunt will take nlllce at Cnzuku, Chiba Kan .

provide your
,3.

01l!I

You 111W1t

transportat'.on.

Lunch will be served.

. R. HAI' IS, Legal Liaison
and Adll!iniatrative Supervisor
De!•nse Couns.:I. - Legal Section
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS
FAR EAST COMMAIID
AG 230

APO 500
28 Apr 47

AGPO

SUBJECT:

Order 113-17,

TO:

Civilians concerned.

Following War Department civilian employees will proceed to Fukuura, Japan on t emporary duty not to exceed six
(6) days in connection wtth war crimes activities, Up('n
completion will return to present station. Rail and government motor transportation authorized, TDN. No per diem
authorized ,
Mr ,
Mr,
-Mr ,
Mr,
Mr ,
Mr.
Mr,
Mr,

Franklin E, N, Warren, Defense Counsel, Legal Sec
Floyd J, Mattice , Defense Attorney, Legal Sec
Michael Levin, Defense Attorney , Legal Sec
George C, Williams , Defense Attorney , Legal Sec
Richard J, DeMartion , Defense Attorney, Legal Sec
Lester C, Dunigan, Prosecuti ng Attorney , IP Sec
Hidekazu Hayashi, Court Reporte r,. IMTFE
Julian Wolf, Ccurt Reporter, IMTFE

BY COMMAND OF GENERAL MacARTHUR1

,., / ' ' \ /"
U1 /_j;,,

~;r

,~

DISTRIBUTION:
IMTFE (42)
(8 civilians concerned - 5 ea'ch)
IP Sec (2)
Legal Sec (2)
CG Eighth Army APO 343 (2)
CP Sec (16)
AG Records (10)

,( /16_,_,

W. L,' ffi.y I
Major AGrf.
Asst Adj v'Gen
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• no7d J. Mattice
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-- \r:..rie end Date)
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(or -:l\nizat ion)
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1947

---ns-..tte)
Signature:
This nbsence and t r avel aut11ority is not •;ood ror ahoe'1ce ;_., exce~s of 3 C.ay'

A01802249A
FOR USE ONLY IN

UNITED STATES MILITARY
ESTABLISHMENTS BY
UNITED STATES AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL IN

ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE
RULES AND REGULATIONS.

50¢

Sparkplug of War Has His Day in Court

MARUNOUCHI DENTAL OFFICE:
749 MARUNOUCHI BLDG.
TOKYO
fel. 23 ( Mtrunovdii) 37Q2

F'.OR PROF'.ESSIONAL
SERVICES

Kanji Ishihara (seated, center above) is shown testifying before international war crimes tribunal in Sakata
City. Japan, on charge!S that as a Japanese lieutenant general he gave signal to loo&e troops on Ch inese garrison at
Mukden, provoking the famous 1931 incident that helped lead to .World War II. Ishihara is n ow an invalld.

8009527298
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ABSENCE AND TRAVEL AUTHORITY
DEFh'NSE ATTOR!IEYS F<JR MAJOR WAR
CRll!INALS OF THE FAR CAST, APO 500
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GENERl.L Hbi.DQUl.RT<:RS
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>.l'O 500
21 l.pril 48

CF 201
SUBJECT:

Ci' Order 112-4

TO

Ind ividuals c once rned

Fo llow ing-name(. Deportme nt of the i>rmy civilian employees
a r e _authoriz ed to pr o: eer by r a il trans port e ti onfr orr Tor.yo
t o oest inetion" li stea , on or about detes ind ica t ed a n« r e t urn , on auttoriz ed l eave of abs e nce . Upon c ompl e ti on r e turn
to pr esent " t etion. C0" t o f r a i l tr a n sport a ti >n t o be borne
b y the indiviCuels . .}ov e rnment rr e ssing cr.d billeting f a cilitie s are not euthor ized •et de stina ti on. No cha r ge will be
me.de f or mea l s f urnishet: i n govt opera t ed me ss u :>on pre sentation of Liess DeC.uc ti0n Car d .
Di!:S TIN .~TION

Mr. Ryuichi Shinoda , 01.C
29 I.pr Shiide
Ce n sor ( Re - Exam) , c,;F- 9 , CCD
10 Ma)' 48
Author ity i" gr anted to ro'llain i n the home of (c ousin) Mrs .
S . Shinoda , after 2300 hours during the peri od ind ica t ed .
Mi ss Emily Gr a f, DAC
Cl .:- Typist , Ci.F- 4 , CIS

23- 2 5 I.pr 48

Kyot o

Mr . Geor ge Y.itagawa , DAC ,
23-27 /,pr 48
Kyot o
Clk- Transl , CAF- 6 , Leg Sec
i:.uthor1ty is grantee. to re'l'ain in the horne of (cousin ) Mr .
K. Ki tegawa , after 2300 hours dur ing the peri od i nd ica t ed .
Mr . Hisaichi Kawarroto , Dt.C

30 1.prYameg uchi
Message f..ne l, C/,F- 8 , CCD
10 Ma; 48
1.c companied by thre e (3) dependents (wife and t wo ( 2 ) s on s ).
Authority is gran~ec to rer.ain in the homo of ( c ous i n ) Mr ,
M. Kaneshige , after 2300 hours during the peri od i nd icot ed .
Mr . Leo G. Blac~stock , DJ1C

Prosec /.tty, P-7 , Leg Sec

Kanazewa

26 Apr5 May 48

Nagoya , Kyot o ,

Mr. Floyd J . Mattice, DAC

24 AprDefense Cotm sal , P- 7 , Leg Sec 2 May 48
~ccorr.panied by one (l) dependent (wife) .
BY COMMAND 0}' uEN!lRAL MacART!!UR/.J

Osaka , Koba

//~

~~CK
DISTRIBU1'ION :
Soc ( 2) Ind (3)
201 File ( l)
Pr ~r o ll File (l)

Captain , AGD

J..c tg

r.s~t

Adj Gen

HEA.::Hl,UARTERS 2D T MAJOR .PORT
APO 503

1 q SEP
!E:!U~Q.!l.A.!l.1

~A.§.§

IS AUTHORIZED TO GO A:OOARD THE

MATTICE, CIV. FLOYD
US~T

'FRBD C. AINSWORTH'

194/

DATE"~~~~~~~

TO GREET DEPENDENTS.

INFORIL\TION FOR GUID:,NCE OF FERSOllNEL MEETING DE?ENDEJl'TS.

1.

Stateroom lists will bq posted on

both sides at top of gangplank,

2. Guides will be furnished by Ship's Steward to assist in locating
staterooms .

3,

Japanese portors to cr<t'ry hand baggage will bo available at gr.ngplonk
upon roquest Oil Non--Com in charge. NO Grotuities of any kind will bo
rendered for this service.

4.

Tokyo & Local oroa dependents will dobork upon orrivnl.

5,

Northbound dependents and osccr ts will r emr.in Oil board ship till
2030 hours at 11hich time they ,;ill be de barked o!ld tronsportod by b;is
to Yokohama Ccntr 1 Station for entrrining on regular run of 'Ya nkee Lt•
deporting Yokohomo Station at 2200 hours.

/..

6.

Southbound depdnd~nts 11ill debnrk at ~ cnd entroin direct frorr
shipsido to specinl trc rn located • t Center Pier #4. Trnin will deport ot'
~hours •. ~aoQ A1:ae:l will 'w9 ii9~"Q~ elHieitY: tJe:i:CLc.

11./C

7. Bond boggOBe is limited to <'no smoll bns per pcssongca not ex.,eeding
24' x 9' x 14') "hilo tr~veling in overnight troins. All ndditionol ha nd
'bcggago oill be che cked by RI'O f or transportation on snmo tra in.
8. Brief oriontatien ~ill bo held in Conference Rcom (Nexi; to Pnssengor
Lounge, Center Pier #4) t11enty rr.inutes priC'r to docking of vossol .
l.ttondonco is roquostod for yC'ur infonnotion nnd g uidance.

9•

Persona maoting dependents uill remain 0n upper bolcony until gang-

plank is in pcaiti0n •. This regul ti on ~ill be· enforced by Militory Police
0

ai

duty•

NO Snddng on & lcony.

Wnshr<'cms at oithor and of Bclc 0 ny.

r

_____

..

Imperial Hotel
Tokyo
11~ 14, 1948

Dear llr. an<l lire. llattice :
llr. I 1111am S. :Brower an~
llr. Coburn T. Scho ll requu t th•
p leaouro of your company at a cocktail
part)' in honor and in farewell to our
frion~ an~ hie wife, Lt . Col. an~ llro .
Davi~ H. Jennin&• , who are returning
t o the Un ited Stat••·
PLACE:

Imperial Hotel

DATE:

II~ 20, 1948

TIMI:

5:30 to 7:30 P,11.

Cordially,

~
R.S.V.P.

Vn!tfll S!ati.& Almr Sl&n"I Co"41 Photo..,.

HOOSIER CRIME BUSTERS IN JAPAN-Caught behind borbed wir• 1n Japon's war
ministry compound in Tokyo are three Indiana crime busters and ciefenders. Capt. J. J.
Robinson (cPnter) Bloomington, head of the United States Navy prosecution of )op
war criminals, hos o load of documents being used in the Pearl Harbor phase of the
internationa l trial of twenty-seven Jop defendants. Col Aivo C. Carpenter Ueftl, Ft.
Wayne, 1s o veteran of five years in the Pacific, Australia. the Philippines and Japan.
He is chief legal advisor to Gen. Douglas Moc.Arthur Of'ld hos custody of some 800 war
criminals in Sugome Prison. Floyd Mattice (right), lnd1onopolis, hos been assigned os
counsel for two top level defendants, Gen lwone Matsui .:ind Gen. Seishire ltagoki.
When the picture was mode the three were met by Jomes R. Young, King Features
Syndicate writer who hod gone to the war trials to see Gen . Matsui, about whom Mr.
Young wrote on article in 1940 and was subsequently jailed "for libeling Gen.
Matsui and his division."
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APPUC
DEn:NS::: ATTORNEYS F'>R T"• "\,TOR ,../\R CRI::I"ALS OF T'lE FAR EAST

MATTI CE , Flc
RILL N A M E - - - - - - 10 !larch 19/i7

PHONE _ _,?
..;6;...-...;;6_,.
8.;.
83
. ..__
SEX _ _ _ _M...;;a...;;l;.,e_ __ SfAF

1. Reservation is desired

FROM

Adr:rl.nistrative Officer.

TO

All Personnel.

SIJ1l,TEC"'

Conversi.:..n of UilJ tar!'

J

1'° n..,

C:=o:rtificates.

1. Your entire holc~i!l~s of Militar y Payment ~ertificates ( 'ilitary
Script) mu3t be redeemed before 17'JO toni:;ht, :i.O :•arc!:! 1947 .
2 . The bac 1_~ of all five an~ ten dollar certificates should contain
the following inforr.iation·in :rour «>vm handirritin:o and legibly signed·

Name .... . .. ..... · ·ar

Depart~ent

Civ:lian

Or ganization and PO

3 , A r eceipt will be issued for the certificates presented for conversion, and new scri?t will be issued tomorrow, 11 Harch 1947 .

4. An officer will be present in the Administrative Office to
receive all currency between 130J hours and 1700 hours today, 10 !!arch 1947 •
1'

i_ . -'

I/
i.z J.{,( •

••./

E .R. !IA'RIS
Lecal Liaison and Ad:ninistrative
Su~ertisor, Defense Division,
Lo>;al Section, SCAP

Use typewriter if' available, if not, please PRJNT.

APPLICJ..TION FOR WEEK

mn LEAVE

FULL NAME __1_
~A_T_T_r_c_E_,_F_1_oy_a_J_.- - - - - - - . -·~-- - - - · - - - PHONE _ _?_6_-_
68_8..,.3,____

EXTENSION - - - - CIVILIAN RATING _ _
p_z___
Legal Section, Gtr:, SCAP. Defense Div• n.

SEX ____l_l _a_l e _ _ SfAFF SECTION:

1.

Reservation is desired fran
~

to

available

------ -·· ........ --------·

, 1947. (Weekend rescrvatiOns are
for any period between l200 Friday and 0900 l~onday.)

2. DEPENDENTS

RI::LATIONSHIP

Char-lotte K. l'attice

AGE

v;ife

F

3. Date of entry on current overseas tour of civilian duty

4. I '6teeer) (have n°": had

1

7 day leave at a Special Service Hotel.

---·-· · ·····---- ·-.~

¥so, date of last visit - - -

5. I (....,(have not) had a weekend l eave at a Special Service Hotel.
If so, date of last visit

6. REllARKS: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · - - · · · · ·· - · · - - - - ---·

----- ... ·--- .. ·-----

-----------~-----------------------Date:___________ _

APPROVED.
FOR THE CHIEF, LEnAL SECTION:

---------- ..... ..

.-.--.-.--

GE!(<",.illAL !LlAD ,U.ufi'..;;rt.,
F Art EAST COl.ij\J..D
AG 230

APO 500
30 Jan 47

AG?O

SUBJ ECT :

Or der AGPO 28-16,

TO :

Ci vilians c oncerne d,

Following Har Departi;ient civilian enployees will proceed
to Kagaoka, J a pan on t eu9orary duty not to exceed three (3)
days for pur pose inte rviewing prospective witnesses . Upon
c o:.iplet i on will r etur n to ,;ir e sen't station , Rail and c overnment n otor tr ansport at i on a uthorized , TDN , Authority is
gr ant e d to use Japan ese ope r at ed h ote l s i.1hen necessary and
wher e no a r my bille ting f a cilitie s are available, Fo per diem
a uthori zed.
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George F . Blewett, Defense Attorney
It
II
Emanuel R. Harris, II
It
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r:ichae l Le vin,
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:B'loyd i \att ice ,
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J OH NSON AFB, M ay 25T he softballers of the 165th
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up their 8th consecutive w in
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Ml·Dowell
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AFB had littl' \rouble in d isp osins o{
Guy B ryant of
t he &th Armx F bcal office, 8
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and 'i to :mn (:x the 1g43 AllJ apan golf crown:
Although he spray~ h is
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Mrs. Marsh's Father Is One
Of Five to Stay in Tokyo
TOKYO, May 24-(UP)-A group,$•~--------
of American lawyers who defended J
some of the major Japanese war
crimes suspects today protested an
allied headquarters' order firing
them before the court brings back
a verdict.
The lawyers were told a week or 11
so ago that their services with the 1
International Military Tribunal for I
the Far East were no longer re- ,'
quired. FiVe American lawyers,

I

!counsel To Stay
Brlr. Gen. W. A. Belderlinden, Assistant Chief of
swr G-1, GHQ SCAP &
FEC, announced today' that
in order that there may be
no sllrhtest charre of injustice to the accused, the
date of relief of the Amer·
lean coumtl employed by
the United States to assist
the Japanese counsel for the
defense, ls modlfted to take
effect when final judrinent
ls
pronounced
by
the
Supreme Commander for
thl: Allied Powers.

I ho;~~er~9~er~i~~w~~u~~ r~~a~~~
I several weeks ago to deliberate a
verdict.

25 A wait Verdict
Since then, former Premier Hideki Tojo and his 24 co-defendants
have remained in Sugamo prison,
and one source said they were not
allowed visit either by Japanese or
American lawyers or members of
their families.
High allied sources, who refused
to be quoted, explained the order
was issued to save money and re-

l du1cte..;~eu~o~~~J~~a~~~a~:~r-

ican 's protest which was made to
Gen. Douglas MacArth11r, waa hued
on a p5lnclple of fair play towarda
the Japanese defendants and on
feneral usage. by which a defeme
attornev Is allowed to !» In court
up to the time of the verdlct.
F1ve Pennltted to a..,
The five American lawvers allow·
od to stRv In Toll:yo are Richard R.
Harris. WaahlnRton. D. C.; PIOJd J.
' Mattice. Indlanapoll., Ind., Jal\D 9,
Brannon, Kansas Cl~. 11o~·~
1
1

'

"fri~ ,., _~(-~~. ~ 

Army Fires Defense
Lawyers Of IMT
Attorneys Tell SCAP
Justice Being Defeated
BT DUANE HENNESSY
AP Correspondent
The Unlted States Anny hu tired mott of the attorney•
defendlli1 HJdekl Tpjo and hill 24 co-defendants.
OnJ.y ti~ of the attorneys who delended the Pacific
warmakers are atill pUl.nf their Anny check!.
The top Amencan 1ttorney.1 who have been ~lhtinJ th'J
Tojo cue for two yf!ara h•ve
M.n told bY the Anny'• Civllimn Peraonnd section to le>
home.

"It'• atrlctly a p.ersonnd mat.
ter.
T h - attorneya ha·Je
mpleted their mluion.. The
r<»«ullon is parin1 otT lb
people. We IU"e P•rln1 oft the
he dtleodanta are

• equalelY represented.'"
, The l'lrst attorney to 1et hill
'blue slip" !rom the Army WH
Ben Bruce Blakeney of Okla.. hOma City who repJ:"eKnted
1

~:·~~~ ;~':!f~~!r~ead Har·

lh;;ew~~e~~a;r:~~~t• ~~~~

keney. c:hie.t ot the de:ff'ruo
counsel, rett.ived his discharae

~~i!;~:S~ed form and wu not
'l'hey

had

expected

they

~~~;d o~~~~~t~e~ t~';~t
r.ain to tile trial"a end.

~ Neither Carpenter nor G

•

nal &iderlinden offered en.
expJ~natton as to how th

~ny

,f~~1Jin1 attorneys wer! ;~

I

Beidt>:-linden s.ald "the

~h~~tu~ilT~on." ~res~~~;

the trial of 19

~~~~! ;ith

secutor Joseph B K
rorefused, to try a~d h~n~n has
over to Carpenter's t.ecll urned
\
Fl~he attorneys remaini.~;·are
Yd_ J. Mattice of Ind

napolis, Richard R Har . ia.

1:;as~=· ~~n G. Br~n:~

Blewett of p~~d~:_rce F.

~~;~M:.·

B.rooks qf

th;~es attorneys
told

~

.who rt'<!eived

G=ryM~~1e, ~at.er

\ ~eatma: democratic u;us:k:~.
ey went to 'MacArthur's
offic~ and told him they felt
a rnatake had been made.
The comnu~ gave this re.
port lo CoL Larry Bunlr.u
MacArthur's aide:
'
...It is.. our contention that the.
d1SC0nlinuance of our ~)Cea
\
~t thia llme is an improper
interference with our duty,
Under the conabtution every
defendant iS' entiUed t~ coun.
tel until the dec11lon ii ren.

\

dereci."
\ Counsel Telieved havt bffn.
ordered to be ~rd !hlp by
June L Counsel releued "&It~
Ben Br- Blakeney ot Olr.l•·
\ horna City; C. R. C.udle ot
Nonn C.,Ollna: R. F. Colo ot
Ilelro1t, o_,, Cunningham ol
Des Mo.nes, la.; J. l'!. l'Ta·
man of North Carolina, Geor&•
A. Fuenwu. ot Nt"W 'YoT C\\Y
and Michael Levin al l\.,.

York.

Dl!.FDD l'l'TOlUllD'I . . lfUta ... c:aillD&l.I CIP 'I'll

rm

lpr11 10, 1941
Mtomoran411111
8ub~eot1 Attendance ot Aaerican ller1anaal1
~t this t1111e tba a4mild•trat1Ta ottioa tor variou•

rea•ona t1n4• it

partiolllar~

naoe1..ry to ••intain con-

•tant contact witb tho poraonnal or thia unit.

We do not intend to chaok the act1vit11a ot personnel •117 aora rici4ly tban ha• bean our cu1toa in the
p11t but in

Yi•• ot the present need

and ea a simple device

to insure quick contact where such is necessary we shall
require that all personnel henceforth be certain to inform
the administrative otticer, Lt.

Ha~gadon,

of their where-

about• at all tiaea 4ur1nc worltinc hours - particularly on
those occa1ions when it :'5 necessary for the• to leave
the building tor any purpose.
E R Harris
Adm1n1strat1ce Supervisor
Attendance check at:

0900
1.30 p,m.
4.15' p. m.
Employees will no longer be permiitted
to work in theit hotel rooms dur ng
hours ot duty.

BAIT

JAPAN RACING ASSOCIATION
(NIPPON KEIBA·KAI)
No 22 SHINSAKURADA·CHO. SHIBA. MINATO-KU

TOKYO

Ma.rah 12, 19'8.
~"r .

1

1

~rs

'"'efen

.

.,...,l~:;

Co·....~ il,

.. ~attic
.i.. . "f.

-.f .-.

!'lir,

Th•

~apan ~aciug

A••ociation takaa the liberty

ot encloetng herewith Ad.lllieaioL

Car~s

tor the

~pring

Race " eeting to be held et t he ·ekayu:a Race Course,
Chiba prefecture .
A.nt1o1pat1ng the bonor or 7our presence at the
''eet, •1th sincere esteem ,
Youra reepecttully,

Y. ,r,kk'
Vice llr~aident,
Japan t1ec1 ..g ueoc1•t1cn.

~r.

, oe--ure:

Mr . Shigeru Yoshida
JUnister for Foreign Affairs
requests the honour of

Mr . F . J . Mattice's
company to a garden party
on Wednesday, November 3rd ,
from 2 to 4 p . m.
at the Foreign ~inister's Official Residence ,
No. 26, 2-chome , Shiba Shirokanedai-machi ,
Minato- ku, Tokyo .

Ex-Lt . Gen. K anji Ishihara is shown
here with members of the defense counsel during a recess at the
special court hearmg held m Sakata. Co\µlsel to the left of Ishihar a
me is Floyd J. Mettice while standing behlnd the witness 1s Attorney
es Michael Levi.z.
(Staft Phot o By PVT. 1!1C8!RD ; suKANO)
Ul

of

.~~

War Crimes Tribunal
:: Hears Sick Witness
~~1
ys

.

By PFC FRANK PARSONS, Staff Wrile.r
For the first time in the year old history of trials of alleced
Japane!>.·e. war crimin.als before the International Military T r ibunal
for lhe Far East. the court has &One t o a witness, instead of. havm1
the witness comm& to it.
A special commission of the Tribunal bu just r e turned from
&:lkata, in northern Hon ~hu, where
,1t took tE:titimony from ex-Lt Gen. the witneu'• ~ome.
S K~nji Ishihara, a key factor in On the decit10~ of JuaUee l:JL
P)_- rldense prc-sf'ntation of the Man· Northcraft. the a1te of the beu~e1_Kn lhur1an phase of it.a cue.
in& wu cbm.DC.t from laA1ba1"a
~hin·
1"-l..;l...,_ •• • ft•'11r.inv•1 ilt IWf.. mt.all bome. to the Cbamber al:

I
I

TH

ACCU';FlJ

JAPAN'r.:S!:. A"'TOrtNFYS D F._,NDING
IN T!D TOKYO .• AR CRH S TRIAL ;,.7 TC·KY0, JAPAN

Back Fow- LPft tc right: Tatsuki Sh1manouch1, K111ose Ito ( atsu1), ><Okura Usam1, Chiu H•!!.!1•
Shinji ~omiya, SJ.:blji Tokisaburo ~hiobsra
~
'iddl<> Fo·•:
Left to Right : Sh1n1ch1 Ohhara, Shigetaka ~ozumi, 'itsuo :iyata, Shohei Sanmoj1, Hachiro
Ckuy&ma, lobuo •·aru omi 1 Goichiro Fuji, Honza Yan:ada (Itagaki) IDlli
:•asayoshi Kanzaki, and Shoichi Ok&moto
Front Row :

Kinjiro Ohta, Yoshitsugu 7akahash1, Ichiro Kivose, Somei Uzawa, (Chtef Japanese
Counsel) Yutaka Sugawara, Tsuruo· Takano, Hir01cniro Kusano, oshio Ok~to.
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Glen Marsh's Fathe~
Thanked by Jap Defendant !~~~~~~~!'~~~i~oura~~st f;~~~)
I w;lli

I

' " '""' " '"""-

1

"-

My feeling is suffocated with
military tribunal tor the Far East gr;ti~~d"i, e
h ti lt
in Tokyo, Japan.
thanks r~o~ ;.;~:5':.tro':'~. a~~r P~Y
lnclosed with a recent letter was. my deepest respect to you.
a copy or a note from Itagaki to
I wish your health and good luck
his attorney, thanking .Mattice for forever.
his efforts in his defense.
.
Sincerely yours,
The letter to Mattice reads asl
so, Selshiro Itagakl
follows:
!Translated by Sasagawa San)
J apan.
The attorney Is counsel for the
Tokyo, W March, 1948. 1
accused !wane Matsui and Shei- To Mr. Mattice,
I shlro Itagaki in the international Dear sir:
0
• I thfs b~~ca~~o~x~~: ~~e tei·~~dua~
I summation on my behalf has been
made.
Since Japan accepted the terms
or Potsdam declaration it is very
natural that ;war criminals will be
tried and punished, and as this
trial is purported to establish peace
in the future world and to recon1 struct Japan, an individual sacri.\ !ice is nothing to account for.
1. In !nsp!te of my shortcomings I
have been occupying the highest
rank in the Japanese Army tlll. th<!
I end of the war. I am feeling great
responsibility for the l~ of the war
I and am prepared for thousand ,
~ deaths since the war was ended.
\
At this International Military
Tribunal I never expected that I
should be assisted by an able counsel like vou and given an opportuntty to state to the International
Tribunal fully the truth and justness of the conducts of both the
country and myself.
.
Indeed. what you have done ts
more than I hoped for and now I
feel that I have done my last duty. I
There is nothing more that I deme
to be done.
As I reflect, this trial Is an uni precedented one. and the greatness
of its scale and the complex1ty of
Its substance, cannot be expressed
in words or letters.
In spite of this, you have worked
steadfastly, fol" two solid years,
Mrs. Olen ~ Marsh, of 411 West
Washington street, Is In receipt of
letters from her father, Floyd J.
Mattice, who Is acting as defense
attorney for several Japanese omcials accused of war crimes in
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General Harrison

The Skipper, and Major and Mrs. Gather

General Harrison

The Skipper, Major and Mrs. Gather
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